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LINES EÏ MILTON 15 HIS OLD AuL

ThU suMinvi nn 1 affecting production was hut Intel r 
discovert*.I among the remains of our great epic poet,— 
*vl i* nnhllsbeU iu the rvceul Uxfurd edition of Hi!- 
tuii'b X» ui'ks-

I a n oM and Mind !
» Vm p int at me a- smitten by God*» frown; 

Adhcted and deserted of my kind;
Yet I am not cast down.

Ian w 'ak, yet strong;
I mtmmir not that I no longer see;
INjut, ol 1, an 1 helpless, 1 the m«.n* belong.

Father Supreme! to Thee.

0 merciful One !
When men are farthest, then Thou art most near, 
When f i. it 1-t pa** by, my weakuos shun,

Thy chariot I hear.

Thy glorious face
I loaning towards n«* ; and its holy light 
blanc? iu upin my lonely dwelling-place,

And there is no more night.

On iuy l#en<Ie*l knee 
I recognise Thy purple, clearly s’iiotm ;
My vision Thou h.i-t dimm'd that 1 may see 

'] !.yself— 1 hvM*lf alone.

I have nought to fear;
This d.irkuesç is ihe 'haiow of Thy w hig;
InNieath it l am almost sacred, here 

Can come no evil thing

I ) ! I seem to stand
Trembling, where foot of mortal ne’er hath been, 
Wrapp'd in the radiance of Thy sinless land,

Wii.ch eye hath never seen.

Visions come and go;
«Shapes of resplendent beauty round me throng; 
From angel iip- I »eein to liear the llow 

Uf-soft and holy song.

It is nothing now,
When heaven is opening on my sightless eyes— 
When airs from paradise refresh my brow 

The earth in darkness lies.

In n purer clime
My being 111 i s with rapture—wnve< of thought 
Ivil ULUpui mv spirit—*t;amis sublime 

Break over me unsought.

Give me now my lyre !
1 feel the F'tirriugs of a g ft divine.
W jtii;ii my bosom glows unearthly lire 

I-it !»v no .-kill of mine.

the poor ami afflict» <1. anil “ veam after | profession. Tlic longer a saint grows in the j Ami wlutt a parable u all this of human 
them all in the bowels of Christ," unless our | world tlie better still he it acquainted with life—of the inside world, where the heart 
hearts arc overflowing with love? And how j his own heart, and his obligations to Clod ; works at its destined labours. Here, too, 
shall we warn the rich, gay, and popular ! both kof which are very humbling things, j we have the overshadowings of dark hours,

I sinners—and they must Ik* warned by some ' Paul had otic foot in heaven when he called ; and many a cold blast chills the heart to its 
one, or go quickly down to hell—unless we j himself the chiefest of sinners and least of core. Hut what matters it? Man is born 

I have that holy boldness, which knows no ] saints. 1 Tim. i. l.i ; l’ijth. iii. 8. A Chris- a hero, and it is only by darkness and storms 
! man after the flesh ? And how important ! tian in the progress of his knowledge and that heroism gains its greatest anil best de- 
j that we of the ministry should enjoy holi- ' grace is like a vessel east into the sea— the velopment ami illustration—then it kindles
j ness and profess it, for the the encourage- I more it fills the deeper it sinks,

merit of the membership. For if the preach- ! Î. Wlien the harvest is nigh, the grain
Cr has entered into its blessed' eiijAyment, | is more solid and pithy than ever it was ! ny. 1 >es|«air not then. Never give up ; 
and describes it clearly, how confidently can before. Green corn is soft and spongy, but ; while one good power is yours, use it. Dis- 
he invite his flock to be partakers of like J ripe corn is substantial and weighty. So it I appointment will be realized. Mortifying
precious faith : and what a powerful influ- i< with Christians ; the affections of a young failure may attend tills effort and that one—
once his example and precept will have up- Christian, perhaps, are more fervorous and ’ hut only be honett, and struggle on, and it

the black cloud into a blaze of glory, anti 
the storm ltcars it more rapidly to its desti

na them.
And is it not a matter of the greatest im

portance. that we have a holy membership? 
Doe.- not the very constitution and disci
pline oi the cjuireu require all lier members 
to have n|l tie- graces which constitute holi
ness t And is it not the very purpose for 
which Go i hath raised up the .Methodist 
Ctiureh, to spread scriptural holiness over 
these lands : The church requires her mem
bers to bu if •/(»»«. And the souls that .are 
holy will feel a burning zeal at all times for 
the glory ol God. They will attend all the 
means of grace ; they will feed the hungry, 
clothe the naked, visit the sick, and ddi 
gently follow every good work. The eliurvh 
requires her members to be liberal. And 
who are so liberal as those who have duvo-

sprighlv ; but those of a grown Christian are 
more judicious and solid ; their love to 
Christ aliounds more and more in all judg
ment. 1‘hil. i. 0. The limbs of a child are 
more active and pliable ; but as he grows 
up to a more perfect state, the parts arc 
more consolidated and firmly knit. The 
lingers of an old musician are not so nimble, 
but he hath a more judicious ear iu music 
than in his youth.

11. When corn is dead ripe

will work well

Man's Dlfifily.
I thank my Maker that I was not created 

nn angel ; for if I had been, right Mire am I 
that, left to myself, I should have been 
among the fallen. I give him praise that I 
am a native of this favoured1 earth ; that I 
occupy a place on the soil consecrated bjr 

it is apt to fall | the mission of patriarehs and prophets, and
of its own accord to the ground, and there | 'lie greater mission of hi* Son ; and that I 
shed ; whereby it doth, as it were, anticipate belong to this habitable earth, where “ his 
the harvest man, and calls upon him. to put ' delights are with the sons of men f* that I 
in the sickle. Not unlike to which are the ! Hvn in a world where that Ineamate One
looking* and longings, the groaning and 
hastening of ready Christians to their ex
pected glory. They hasten to the coining of

ted their all to God ? They will give to the Lord, or, as Montana* more fitly renders

Christian iHisccllmi]).
XVv lit* -ii n bettor acquaintance with the thought» 

Mifl reasoning» of pure an<l lofty iuind.<—Da. Su aha*.

* A Holy, Ministry nml Membership.
It lias often been a subject of wonder j 

that, in a church holding the doctrine of eu- j 
tire sanctification in this life, fetv among our 
ministers a til members profess to enjoy this j. 
state of grace. Though occupying a hum- j 
bie place among my brethren, 1 have not | 
been a careless observer of the state of reli
gious enjoyment in the church. And I here 
record what has long been a matter of grief 
to me, that among the ministry and member- j 
*hip with which 1 have become acquainted, j 
liut a very small minority have professed to ■ 
cqjoy the blessing of perfect love; and but ! 
very few have appeared to be earnestly 
seeking it. NY by is this ? Is it because it j 
•s a matter of indifference whether we have | 
« holy ministry and membership or not ?— j 
Surely this is not the case. Is not this doe- j 
Iriuti as important as repentance and ju.-ti- j 
fient ion by (with, upon which we dwell so 
frequently ? Did not the Apostle labour to 
4" present every man perfect in Christ Jesus;" 
ntid did not our fathers glory in the doc
trine ? The Lord pardon us in this tiling. 
And is not holiness of heart necessary to 
make us-good pastors ? ll«w can vi e go 
lato every house-in order and. teach every 
<*ie in them to be Christians,—Low can we 
hear the in-ults and wickedness of the un
godly, and the stupidity and indifference of 
many professors, unless we are saved from 

^hll pride and impatience ? And how can 
Wl- M'inpatliüt,1 properly with the ignorant,

end tin- Gospel to the heathen, lor they 
have felt its glorious effects ii|wm their own 
hearts. They will give for the siqqiort of 
the ministers among them, for they *• esteem 
them very highly iu love for their work's 
sake." They n ill give to The poor, afllicted 
and distressed, liir their hearts yearn with 
pity for them. 11" they have lint two mites, 
like the p-xir widow in the Gospel, they will 
cast them into tiie treasury of the Lord, and 
pray the blessing of heaven upon them.— 
file church requires lier members to be or- 

dr if i.i prayer. And the souls that are en
tirely sanctified will pray without ceasing, 
i’hey will “ cry between the |torch and al
tar," saying, ‘•Spare thy people, O Lord, 
and give not thy heritage to reproach.”— 
And their prayers will be the more success- j 
fill, *• For the effectual fervent prayer of a ! 
righteous (or holy) man nvaileth much." | 
The church requires her niemliers to have i 
strong faith in God. And the souls that i 
have entered into the rest of perfect love, | 
believe every word that God has written. j 
They claim the promises as their own, and 
doubt not but that they are all yea and amen 
in Christ Jesus. They believe that God is 
able to break the hardest heart, to humble 
the proudest sinner, to overcome all opposi
tion. And if we all had this strong faith in 
God, Satan’s kingdom would tremble, his 
bulwarks would tumble down, ami the shout 
of victory would be heard throughout the

it, they hasten the coming of the Lord ; that 
is, they are urgent and instant in their 
de-ires and cries to hasten his coming; their 
desires sally forth to meet the Lord ; they 
willingly take death by the hand ; as the 
corn bctWs to the eaWh, so do these souls to 
heaven. This shows their harvest to l»e 
near.-

Fatal lirnrroslty.
The negro preachers at the South are 

often marked by great shrewdness and mo
ther wit, and will not only point the truth, 
hut barb it so, that, if once in, it will stick 
fast. One of these in Old Virginia was once 
descanting with much earnestness on differ
ent ways in which men lose their souls.— 
Under one head of rema.'k, he said (hat men 
often lose their souls through excursive gen
erosity. *• \\ hat 1" he exclaimed, “ you 
tell me you never heard of that before.— 
You say, ministers often tell us we lone our 
souls through excessive stinginess, and for 
being covetous; but who ever hoard of a 
man that hurt himself by going too far the 
other way ? I tell you Iv>w they da it.— 
They set dow n under the sermon, au l when 
the preadier touch upon this or that thi, 
they no take it to theni-Uve* ; but givo this 
part of the sermon to one brother, and that 
part to another brother. And so they give 
away the whole sermon, and it tin them no

length and breadth of the land. * A.nd tllfd tl,c wu7 lob" Uicir
NYe perceive, then, that holiness prepares =ul]..'! '• "o gi in ions.

,,• . r.i î î lliere is great truth iu tins remark. Iheus to fulfil all the remiireineiits of thechureh. 6 ... , ... ,, , want ol a sett-applying vuusciui.ee causes“ Make the tree good, and the fruit will be . ... . .1 •/ * . . .. .. , ., î » t T „ . . , , I mill'll ol the best ot preaching to tall like•rood also. Let us, then, ministers and i . , . 1 . .r , i h , . ,, • rain uikiii a rock, Iroiu which it s<>on runsmembers, one and all. awake to the ull-ini- 1 ..., ,, . off; or it a little is caught in a hollow, it ou-iiortant subject, and let us anient I v pray, , , . , .1 , . . J ■ ly stagnates, and then dnes away, leavingand rest not till we see a general struggle in J , ■ , ,• , , - , "no blessings behind. A sermon, however
true and forcible, thus disjio.ed of, does no 
good to those among whom it L so silently 
distribute]/ while it leaves him who squan
ders its treasures to perish at last, in the po
verty and emptiness of his soul.

first drew hi* infant breath, and where one 
of Adam’* daughter* called him «So»/— 
Here lies man’* dign ty, that hi* nature ha» 
been thus associated with Deity. lie 
belongs to the earth the Saviour trod upon, 
and which was vo»*ul with hi* prayers, and 
wet with his tears and blood. And if a 
believer in Jesuq he is owe with that 
redeemed humanity, in which, from the eter
nity past to the coming eternity, this 
Redeemer lake* midi a joynu* interest, and 
of wliicii ho it the accredited, honoured, 
adored rcprc*entutivo in the Court of 
I leaven.—* Dr. G. Spring.

------------ --- --------------- 1
The liera tl lirealoru.

Faith, that is to say, in all (mssiblo 
sphere* the vision of the invisible, mid the 
absent brought nigh, is the energy of the soul 
mid the energy of life. We do not go loo far 
in saying that it i* the (toirit of departure for 
all action: since to act is go quit the firm po
sition of" the present, and stretch Ihe hand iiv 
iu the future. Hut this, at least, is certain, 
that faith is the source of everything in the 
eyes of uiau, which bears a character of dig
nity and force. Vulgar soul* wish to see, to 
touch, to grasp ; others have tho eye of 
faith, and they arc great. It is always by 
having iaith in others, in themselves, in 
duty, or iu Divinity, that men have done 

| great thiug*. Faith ha* been, in all times 
the strength of the feeble, the salvation of 
the miserable. In great crises, in great cv 
igcucic*, the favourable chance bus always 
beeu for him who ho|R-d against hojie. And 
ihe greatness of individuals and of nations, 
may be measured precisely by the greatness 
of" their faith.— Vi net.

and rest nut till we see a genu.™, 
the church for entire holiness of heart and 
life. Then indeed will the church “ look 
forth as the morning, fair as the moon, clear 
as the sun, and terrible as an army with 
banners.” Then shall the earth soon be 
“ tilled with the knowledge of the Lord."— 
Cor. of Guide to Christian Perfection.

StniByn ud Sojuurim.
I a stranger and a sojourner with 
Let me realize, let me exemplify

Mitlnrily of G rare 
Flare), in his meditations oil the barren

Dtirk Hours.
There are hours, dark hours, which mark 

the history of" the brightest year. For not 
a whole month in uttv of the million- of the

the following three eigus of the P"'; P' rhal,t- ,u,‘ ,llo"e bril'i«I,"Jiseason, give 
maturity of grace :—

1. NYheu the corn is near rij>c, it Ikjw* 
the head, and sloops lower than when it was j dissipated, and (fitted lieedles-lv away. The

alJ the time 
stormy days 
ini.-ts and slmdows of tin

And there haye hecn cold and 
n every year. And yet the

darkest Lours were

green, 
ripe fo

NY Iil'ii 
heaven

lie people of 
tlieV grow la

God are near j cruelc.it of the ice fetters have been broken 
ore humble and , and dissolv ed, and tiie most foiivu- storm

seli’-dei.ying thaa iu the .dayryf their first j loses Ita powu to hami.

Am
God ?
the condition. Let me look for the treat
ment such characters commonly meet with, 
I.ike widows and orphan-, they are often 
inqiosed upon, and wronged, and injured.-— 
They arc turned iuto ridicule and reproach, 
because of their speech, their dress, their 
manners and usages. And Christian* arc a 
peculiar people. They are men wondered at.

The Saviour tells them not to marvel if 
the world hates them, for they are not of tho 
world, as lie is not of the world. This 
treatment, is, in reality, a privilege, rather 
than a matter of" complaint. It is when I 
am admired end caressed, and 1 find every
thing agreeable in my circumstances, n is 
then 1 feel something like a settler. Hut 
I lie disadvantage* et my state make me 
think ol L/me, because this-is not my rest, 
—r"J-
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Parental Responsibility.
Would we look for one who is signally 

the pest and bane of his land, our eyes will 
pass by him wbo is summoned to her bar 
for a breach of her laws ; she has a more 
insidious foe— a foe whose harm is more 
sure, more exiensire, sud more abiding ; 
they will fix on him who might hare bless
ed her in hie sons, but who has originated 
evil dispositions, and cradled eril tenden
cies at his borne, has corrupted the fount of 
honour and rirtue there, and thereby has 
marred it in her senates, her cities, or her 
marts.

Parents owe a debt to ages yet unborn ; 
for who shall say at what point in the 
stream ol time, the personal character of 
any individual now on earth shall cease to 
influence T A sentiment, a habit of feeling 
once communicated to another mind, is 
gone, it is beyond recall ; it bore the stamp 
of rirtue, it is blessing man and owned by 
heaven ; its character was eril, train the 
remoree that would revoke it, rain the 
gnawing anxiety that would compute its 
mischief ; its immediate, and to us risible 
effect may soon be spent ; its remote one 
who shall calculate t The characters of 
the dead are inwrought into those of the 
living ; the generation below the sod form
ed that which now dwells and acts upon the 
earth ; the existing generation is moulding 
that which shall succeed it ; and distant 
posterity shall inherit the characteristics 
which we infuse into our children to-day.

Happily childhood introduces and per
petuates domestic happiness in roaturer 
years, h opens the way for friendship 
between parent and child when the days of 
inequality and dependence ahall hare pass
ed away. It is the base of true and lasting 
power—power, whose seat ia in the heart, 
It must be so, for it is allied with all that 
commands Reverence and engages lore, 
with all that brings man into near and ha! 
lowed connection with bia Ood, the con
nection which throws sanctity over human 
lies. Coleridge writes “ No emperor hath 
power to prescribe laws for the heart 
The poet is right, but the parent has such 
power.— The Parent’» Great Commission

pet the worst construction upon it you can, 
and conclude that they wish to " cut ” 
your acquaintance : and so, the next time 
you meet them, put on a sour look, and 
show a proper resentment. You will soon 
get rid of them, and cease to be troubled 
with friends. You will hare the pleasure 
of being shut up in yourself.

Be very touchy and irritable. Cultivate 
a sour cross and snappish disposition.— 
Never speak in good nature, if you can 
help it. Never be satisfied with anything, 
but always be fretting. Pout at your father 
and mother, get angry with your brothers 
and sisters ; or if you,are alone, fret at your 
books, or your work, or your play. Never 
look at or admire anything that ia beautiful 
and good ; but fix your eye on the dark 
aide of everything ; complain of defecta in 
the best of things, and be always on ihe 
look out for whatsoever is deformed or 
ugly, or offensive in any way, and turn up 
your nose at it. If you will do half of these 
things you will be miserable enough.—N. 
Y. Obs.

Dow to to KiirrsWr.
“ How to be happy,” ia a vary common 

heading to an article addressed to the 
young. I hare seen it in the papers so 
often that l would not think of writing 
upon it. But 1 believe I hire never aeen 
anything in print to tell young folks how to 
be miserable.

“ How to be miserable, well I guess we 
don’t wml to be miserable."

Don't want to be miserable ? Ilotr so ? 
Then why do you take so much pains to be 
miserable ? 1 cannot think how a child cr
a youth who is free from care or trou trie, and 
full of buoyant spirits, can be miserable 
without trying to be ao. But, as I hare aeen 
a gre.il many young perrons who were not 
only determined to make themaelres n:iser- 
alile, but ereaybody around their, also, I 
thought, perhaps, they would than': me for 
telling them how they may do it easier.

In the first place if you wan*, to he miser
able, lie selfish. Think all the time of 
yourself and of your own things. Don’t care 
about anything else. Hare no feeling for 
anybody but yourself. Never think of 
enjoying the satisfaction of seeing others 
happy ; hut the rather, if you see a smiling 
face, he jealous, lest another should enjoy 
what you have not. Envy every one that 
is better off in any respect than yourself, 
think unkindly towards them, and speak 
slightingly of them. Be constantly afraid 
lest some one should encroach upon your 
rights ; be very walchfal against it ; and if 
any one comes near your things, snap at 
him like a mad dog. Contend earnestly 
for everything that is roar own, though it 
may not be worth a pin ; for your rights 
are just as much concerned as it it were a 
pound of gold. Never yield a point.

Be very sensitive, and take everything 
said to you in playfulness in the most seri
ous m inner. Be jealous of all your friends 
lest they should not think enough of you. 
And if at anytime they seem to neglect you,

A Daughter's Education.
When a young lady is seventeen years of 

age, il she enjoys good health, the ia just 
beginning to have that vigour of mind 
which enables her to make intellectual ac
quisitions. Two or three years, then devot
ed energetically to study, will store her 
mind with treasures which will be more 
valuable to her than mines of gold. She 
will be thus able to command a husband’s 
respect, and retain hie love. Her children 
will feel they indeed have a mother. Her 
home will be one worthy of the name, 
where a mother's accomplished mind and 
glowing heart will diffuse their heavenly 
influence.

An angel might covet the mission which 
is assigned to a mother. Your child, who 
thinks of finishing her education at sixteen, 
may soon have entrusted to her keeping a 
son, in whose soul may glow the energies 
of Milton, or of Newton, or of Washington. 
God did not make her to play a waltz or to 
dance the polka. She is created a little 
lower than the angels. When the waning 
stars expire, she is still to go careeering on 
in immortality, till she reaches that climax 
of happiness—in the presence of God. Ap
preciate the exaltation of her nature, her 
duties and her destiny. Let not the noble 
intellect where dwells lier immortality be 
unheeded. The years of youth are soon 
gone. The moments when a young lady 
can attract attention by a few superficial 
accomplishments are as transient as the 
morning dew. But there are lile-long cares, 
and responsibilities which will weigh upon 
her. And when she has passed through 
her threescore years and ten, and, vene
rable in age, she sits by the fireside with 
her children and grand-children around her, 
accomplished scholars and honoured states
men may be among their number, who shall 
assemble in her chamber with emotions of 
love and reverence.— Rev. J. S. C. Abbot.

AUrtcUveam of I’hii lieu.
Children—they are a sacred happiness. 

Their place in our hearts is marked out in 
every page of Holy Writ. By the mouth 
of a child God reproved and doem^ti his 
High friert, when the great house of Eli 
was to fall, and Hophi and Pliiueas to die 
“ both in one day.” By the example of a 
child Christ warned and exhorted his disci
ples, when they would have forbidden the 
company of those little ones, as intrusive 
and trivial in tke great Presence.

Nearer to glory they stand than we in 
this world and the next ! It was a genUe 
and not unholy fancy that made the Portu
gese artist Siquiera, in one of kia sweet 
pictures, form of millions of infant faces the 
floor of hearen ; dividing it thus from the 
fiery vault beneath, with its groups of the 
damned and lost. For how many women 
has this image been realized ! How many 
have been saved from despair or sin by tke 
voice and smile of these unconscious little 
ones ! The woman who is a mother dwells 
in the immediate presence of guardian an
gels. She will bear on for her children’s 
sake. She will toil for them—die for them 
—live for them— which is sometimes hard
er still. The neglected, miserable, mal

treated wife has still one bright spot in her 
home ; in that darkness a watchlighi burns; 
she has her children’s love ; she will strive 
for her children. The woman tempted by 
passion has still one safeguard stranger 
than all with which you would surround 
her ; she will not leave her children. The 
angry and outraged woman sees in those 
tiny features a pleading more eloquent than 
words ; her wrath against her husband 
melts in the sunshine of their eyes. Idiots 
are they, who in family quarrels, seek to 
punish the mother by parting her from her 
offspring ; for in that blasphemy against 
nature they do violence to God’s own de
crees, and lift away from her heart the con
secrated instruments of Hi^ power.

The fact that there are careless and 
unnatural mothers does not destroy the 
argument. So there are men who are mur
derers ; children who are monsters. Na
ture makes exceptions to all her great 
unswerving rules ; but rules they will 
remain until the end of time ; and among 
them, none more general, more mighty, 
more unfailing, than the love of a mother 
for her child .*

The Evil of a Bad Temper.
A bad temper ia a great curse to its pos

sessor, and its influence is most deadly 
wherever it is found. It is allied to mar
tyrdom to be obliged to live with one of a 
complaining temper. To hear one eternal 
round of complaint and muimuring, to have 
every pleasant thought scared away by their 
evil spirit, is in truth a sore trial. It is 
like the sting of a scorpion—a perpetual 
nettle, destroying your peace, rendering 
life a burden. Its influence is most deadly; 
and the purest and sweetest atmosphere is 
contaminated into a deadly miasma where
ver this evil genius prevails. It has been 
said truly, that while we ought not to let 
the bad temper of others influence us, it 
would he as unreasonable to spread a plas
ter of Spanish flies upon the skin, and not 
expect it to draw, ta to think of a family 
not suffering, because of the bad temper of 
any of its inmates. One string out of tune 
will destroy the music of an instrument 
otherwise perlect ; so if all the members of 
a church, neighbourhood and family, do not 
cultivate a kind and affectionate temper, 
there will be discord and every evil wur|i. 
—Morning Star.

The Old Family Horse.
But where is the deacon’s horse ? Last 

year, and for the past twenty years preced
ing, you could hardly pass the house on a 
summer evening, without noticing an old 
gray quietly feeding by the roadside, lazily 
brushing off with his long switch tail the 
hungry flies that fastened on his flanks.— 
The landscape is nothing without -the old 
horse. The deacon reared him on the 
homestead. When a yearling, he used to 
come regularly to the back door, and there 
receive crusis of bread, crumbs of cake, 
and other delicacies, the free gifts of the 
children to their pel. He was the moat 
wuiderlul colt that ever was—as docile as 
the house dog. When stray poultry tres
passed on the grounds, he would lay his 
little ears back, and putting his nose close 
to the ground, curling up his lips and show
ing his white teeth, drive the marauders 
from the premises with such a “ scare,” 
that they wpuld refrain from their incur
sions for a week to come. But lie was in
capable of injuring a living thing,

When old enough for use, he submitted 
to the discipline of bit and bridle without a 
single eppuaing effort And what a fine 
figure he made in harness ! IIow smartly 
he trotted off to church, carrying the whole 
family behind him in a Dear-born wagon ! 
How proud was his carriage when he bore 
the deacon on his back !

The old man once made a long journey 
on horseback, to visit a brother who lived 
in the northern part of New England. A 
great portion of the way there was only a 
bridle path to follow through the woods, 
and this was frequently obstructed by fall
en trees. When the impediment was mere
ly a bare trunk,the gallant gray cleared it at 
a flying leap; when tile tree was encumber
ed with branches, he clambered over it like
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a wild éat Once the deacon was obliged to 
dismount and crawl on his hands sod knee 
through the dense branches ; the sagacious 
horse imitated his example, and worked bis 
way thiough like a panther.

But age came upon the good gray, 
sight began to fail, his knees to falter, 
teeth were entirely worn away.

After a hitter struggle, the deacon 
eluded to replace him by a younger horse. 
Life had become a burthen to the old fam». 
ly servant, of which it was a mercy to ra. 
here him. Yet, even then, the deacon w«a 
reluctant to give a positive order for his 
execution.

One day he called his eldest son to him.
“ Abijah," said he, *• I’m going oser to 

W., to get that colt I was speaking about 
While I am gone, I want you to dispose of 
the poor old gray. I shouldn’t like to sell 
him to anybody that would abuse him.”

He could say no more—but Abijah uq. 
deratood him. When his father had gone, 
he went into the meadow, and dug a deep 
pit, beside which he placed the soda at first 
removed by the spade. He then carefully 
loaded his rifle, and called to the old gray. 
The poor animal, who waa accustomed to 
obey the voice of every member of the fa- 
mily, feebly neighed, - and tottered to Ü» 
brink of the pit. The young man threw a 
handkerchief over the horse’s eyes, aei 
placing the muzzle of the rifle to his ear, 
fired. The poor old horse fell, without a. 
groan, into the grave which had been pr*. 
pared for him. With streaming eyea, Abi
jah threw the earth over the remains of bis 
playmate, and then carefully replaced the 
sod.

When the deacon returned with his fine 
new horse, he manifested no elation at his 
purchase, nor, though he perceived that 
the stall was empty, did he trust himself to 
make any inquiries respecting the old gray. 
Only the family noticed that, in the course 
of the afternoon, in wandering through the 
meadow, he came upon the new-made 
grave, and though the sods had been care
fully replaced, he evidently noticed trices 
ol the spade, and he suspected the cense, 
for he tried the soil with his foot, and was 
also observed to pass the back of his hands 
across his eye*. But lie never alluded to 
his old servant.

II there be men who can smile at the 
grief of a family for the loss of an animal 
who had been long endeared to them by 
service and association, be assured that 
their hearts are not in the right place : and 
that they are individuals who would exhibit 
a like callousness to the loss of human 
friends.

Citcrarn.
Judge Marshall's Concluding Letter,

TO TUB PEOPLE OK NOVA SCOTIA.

REMEDIES AND CONCLUSION.

Another general remedial measure, pro
posed by many, as perfectly sufficient, of 
itself, for effecting these same desirable and 
excellent purposes, is, that, of bringing thoee 
classes more fully under religious means and 
influences ; and imparting to them religion* 
instruction, as universally as possible. This 
is urged by very many among religious pro
fessors, including the great body of Minister* 
of different denominations, who either oppose 
the total abstinence reform, or refuse to af
ford it their sanction or assistance. Their 
assertion, in effect, is, that religion, or the 
gospel, is quite sufficient, of itself, to effect 
the whole reform which is required; and, 
therefore, that the total abstinence mean* 
and operations, are either not at all needed, 
or, if requisite for drunkards, are certainly 
not required for members of Christian church
es. This is a subject, which will, here, re
quire very precise and accurate examina
tion and remark, in order to elucidate 
and fix the true points of difference 
of opinion, between the persons first men
tioned. and those, who, quite equally with 
them, believe in the power and efficacy of 
religious truth and instruction, and also fa- 
vonr and advocate the total abstinence re
form. There is a fallacy, or misapprehen
sion, involved on the point of difference, 
which it is requisite should be accurately
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exhibited and explained, in order to it# ex
posure and removal. If, when the first- 
mentioned persons, say, that religion, or the 
gospel, is sufficient to effect the required mo
ral and social change and improvement, 
they meant, that this remedy of religion, in
cluded in it, an entire abandonment of the 
0?e of all intoxicating liquors, their opponents 
would, at once agree with them, and all 
difference on the subject would come to an 
end. But this is not at all what they mean. 
They mean to say, and do say, that the re
ligion or gosjiel which they intend, and which 
they insist is the genuine Christian religion, 
contained in the New Testament Scriptures, 
allows the moderate, but habitual use of such 
liquors, so tliat intoxication is avoided ; and 
that divine grace is quite sufficient to restrain 
from that evil result. On the other hand, 
we, who advocate and support the total ab
stinence cause, even on the very lowest 
ground, contend, that the religion of the Bi
ble requires, according to its express pre
cepts, tliat all who profess it, should,—“ for
sake the foolish, and go in the way of 
understanding,"—should 44 watch and pray,” 
that they “ do not enter into temptation” ;
__should “ walk circumspectly, not as fools
but as wise" ;—should deny themselves 44 all 
worldly lusts” ; and abstain from them, as 
being strangers and pilgrims" here ;—should 
“ crucify the flesh with its affections and 
lusts" ; should abstain, even “from the ap
pearance of the evil" ;—should 44 look not 
not every man on his own things, but every 
man also on the tilings of others” ; should not 
- put a stumbling block in the way of ano
ther" ; and that whether they “ eat or drink,” 
or whatsoever they do, they should 44 do all 
to the glory of Clod.” W e, who arc ab
stainers, can and do, sincerely utter the pe
tition which our Lord himself taught us,— 
“ Lead us not into temptation.’* We think, 
that, according to the Bible, all who profess 
Christianity, are but stewards, as to their 
time, their powers and faculties of mind am! 
body, their wordly property, their example, 
their influence, and as to all their other jhis- 
sessions and means ; and are bound to use 
and employ them all, iu every mode and form 
in their power, and in the best |H»ssible man
ner, for the promotion of the glory of (Tod, 
and the genuine and permanent good of their 
fellow beings. We further assert, that nei
ther as to health, the performance of labour, 
or duty, or in any other respect, is there the 
least necessity for any person whatever, to 
use intoxicating liquor of any description, as 
an ordinary or common befvrage. This po
sition we are warranted in holding, from its 
truth having now been fully tested and 
proved, through nearly twenty years past, by 
the experience of hundreds of thousands; 
or even several millions of persons in all, in 
different countries ; and iollowing all the 
various occupations of life, in all climates of 
the earth, and under, nearly all possible cir
cumstances. The multitudes of these who 
have spoken out U|)6n the subject, declare 
precisely to the same effect, that entire ab
stinence, so far from being of any injury, 
has been greatl)- beneficial to them, in body 
and mind ; in their employments and pecu
niary circumstances ; and, indeed,^as to all 
their concerns and interests, both regarding 
this life and the next. Those religious pro
fessors who stand apart from us, must, and, 
indeed, now, do most fully admit the truth 
of' this position. We further assert, that the 
use of intoxicating liquor, as a common bev
erage, is ensnaring and dangerous ; is a way 
of temptation, in which, even religious per
sons, are liable to fall into intemperance and 
sin. All of our opponents, as for the present, 
I must call them, who are in any degree 
candid, will readily admit this, hut they will 
also, immediately say, though most incon
sistently, that divine grace is sufficient to 
keep religious persons from falling into sin. 
We appeal again to facts and experience, 
and assert that divine grace has not done it ; 
hut that hundreds of thousands, yea, even j 
millions in all of religious professors, through i 
a course of ages, members of evangelical j 
churches, including scores and hundreds of | 
ministers and office bearers, who, there is 
every reason to believe, were once as truly 
converted and as spiritual persons as any 
of their bretheren, have, by using those li
quors habitually, become drunkards and 
sots, and degraded characters ; and vast 
numbers of them ruined both for time and 
eternity. Such instances we say, both of 
ministers and member-, and not a very few, ‘
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but large numbers of them in all, are yearly 
occurring, in nearly every one even of the 
most evimgelieal churches of the United 

, Kingdom, ns well as elsewhere. As to all 
| of these persons, then, it is perfectly evident, 
| that the practice of drinking intoxicating li- 
! quor, has been one of danger, temptation 
mid evil. But, some of our opponents in 

j the church, will say, it is true it has been a 
w ay of temptation to those who have thus 
fallen, but it not so to us. What is this but 
reckless presumption. To all such, the di
vine warning most forcibly applies—“ let 
him that thinketh he standeth, take heed 
lest he fall."

But the religions friends of the reform, 
further assert, tliat the drinking of intoxicat
ing liquor, not being at all requisite tor 
health, or nourishment, or the performance 
of any occupation or duty, but la-ing merely 
the indulgence of a sensual or fleshly appe
tite ; and there being, of course, more or less 
of expense attending that indulgence, this 
altogether unnecessary expense, is a culpa
ble iciste of the property committed by di
vine Providence, merely to the trust of such 
[lersons. They seripturally assert, that all 
persons in a religious view, are hut stewards 
of all property, and other means for good 
which come into their possession ; and that 
by thus squandering away a portion of such 
property, to no good purpose, independent 
of the invariably injurious effects of its up- 
plieation in this way, they are, in the most 
evident manner, unfaithful stewards of 
the goods of Him they call Master, who 
says tliat ‘"the world is mine and the 
fulness thereof” ; and who lias declared, 
that we are all stewards as to our worldly 
possessions ; that we shall have to give an 
account of our stewardship and that, “ he 
that is unjust in the least, is unjust also in 
much" and has also said ;—14 if ye have not 
been faithful in the unrighteous mammon, 
who will commit to your trust the true rich
es." Again, the friends of the reform aver, 
that the drinking of intoxicating liquor at 
all, is a wrong or evil practice, by way of 
example to others; more, especially is it 
wrong in religious professors, whose exam
ple, as to any improper act, or course of 
conduct, is, generally speaking, so much 
more influential and injurious than that of 
other persons. Wc further assert, that it 
is the duty of all such professors, to let the 
light of their good example, shine before 
others ; that they are to deny themselves 
even in lawful things, for the good of others-; 
and not to do anything whereby their bre
thren may stumble, or be offended, or be 
led into temptation, lie made weak, or be 
caused to offend; and that, when in the lan
guage of scripture, they thus4" sin against 
the brethren," they 44 sin against Christ."— 
On these three grounds, therefore, most es- 
peeially ; first,—of needlessly and presump
tuously going in a way of temptation, con
trary to express precepts, and their daily 
petition ;—next,—of wasting or unfaithful
ly appropriating their master’s goods, corto- 
mitti d to their trust, as stewards, to be used 
lor valuable, or good purposes alone ; and, 
lastly,—of exhibiting an injurious example 
to others, all professors of religion, who 
drink intoxicating liquor, of any description, 
as an ordinary beverage, are plainly and di
rectly, violating Christian duly, or, in other 
words, are committing sin. This is the un
avoidable or inevitable conclusion, as even 
a child of 10 or 12 years, instructed in a 
Sabbath school, will at once perceive, on 
hearing the facts and the precepts. How 
can it be otherwise ? Those drinking pro
fessors know the precepts to watchfulness 
and avoidance of temptation, to self-denial 
and abstinence from fleshly lusts, or merely 
sensual gratifications; they know and admit, 
also, as the abundant proofs compel them to 

.do, that the use of intoxicating drink, is a 
way of temptation and danger ; they know, 
also, as already explained, tliat there is no 
necessity for using them ; and yet, with all 
this perfect knowledge on the subject, they 
wilfully continue to use them. What less 
can all this possibly he denominated, than a 
violation of Christian duty, in regard to those 
express precepts to watchfulness, avoidance of 
temptation, and the other sacred injunctions 
just mentioned. The conclusion is, also, as pet - 
fectly plain, in regard to the other joints,— 
of waste of property, ami pernicious exam
ple, if they are brought to the test of the 
express declarations and precept- o! the 
-uuiu iufaü.'l 1 autl.uritv. The i-ligion,

therefore, of such drinking professors, is not, 
so far as this subject is concerned, the 
Christian religion, as contained in the divine 
revelation : and, therefore, when they say, 
that divine grace, or this religion which they 
profess, will keep them from falling into in
temperance, though using intoxicating drinks, 
they misrepresent the genuine Christian re
ligion, and sjieak untruly also; for this un- 
scriptural religion of theirs, has not always 
kept those who professed it from falling by 
intemperance, but hundreds, and .hundreds 
of thousands have so fallen, by following the 
tempting and dangerous practice. On the 
whole, therefore, the friends of totid absti
nence are fully and seripturally warranted 
in saying, that divine grace, if really pos
sessed, or in other words, religion thus mis
understood will not prevent its professors 
from being drawn into the sin of inteni|ier- 
ance, and lieing thereby involved in other 
evils and offence* ; and is not, therefore, and 
never can he, an adequate or sufficient reme
dy, or preventive, as regards the moral and 
social evils and afflictions of the drinking 
practice. A religion, thus misunderstood, 
and acted upon, has not, in any past age, 
been found sufficient, in a vast multitude of 
instances, to restrain from intemperance ; 
and avert those social evils, and, therefore, 
there is not the least reason to suppose that 
it will do so now, or in any future period.— 
Not to mention anything on the subject, as 
to former ages and other countries, it may 
be remarked, as to only the last century, 
and to the United Kingdom,alone, that wilh- 
in that period, down to the present day, 
means and ministrations for diffusing reli
gious truth and instruction, among the peo
ple generally, have been more numerous 
and actively employed, than during any for
mer time ; and yet, down to the commence
ment of the abstinence reform, drunkenness 
had been increasing, and, even, still prevails 
to an awful extent ;—that crime, in general, 
and other moral ami social evils, through the 
use of intoxicating liquors, have been still 
increasing; and that intemperance as, already 
particularly shown, has continued fo prevail 
to a very considerable pnqiortionate extent, 
even among ministers and members in all the 
churches, including those of the most evange
lical description. If the religion of the pro
fessors op|>osed to ns, and which permits the 
limited, but ordinary or habitual use of in
toxicating drink, is as they say, a sufficient 
preventive of drunkenness, how has it hap
pened, ur what is the reason, that it has 
never accomplished that good result, in any 
age or country, or in any church whatever. 
They know, as well as we do, that this reli 
gion of theirs, has never prevented the sin 
of intemperance ; and we positively aver, 
on scriptural authority, tliat it never will 
prevent it, because, it is not the 44 pure and 
undelilcd religion" or genuine Christianity of 
the holy scriptures. This last, if truly im
bibed, and faithfully carried out in the prac
tice, would, of course, prevent all drunken
ness, or intemperance in the church, because, 
as we contend, it does not, for the reasons 
already given, tuid others which might be 
mentioned, allow of any use of intoxicating 
liquor a* a beverage ; and, therefore, if so 
understood,Jtnd universally acted out, total 
abstinence societies, would, merely u» to the 
church be not at all requisite.

As fo the preventive hr remedy of the 
former merely temperance pledge, it is quite 
sufficient barely to remark, that it was tried 
for a course of years ; and now, all will ad
mit, that it was found quite insufficient to 
prevent intemperance, or scarcely, indeed, 
tv diminish it to any considerable extent.

For the Werteysn.
Srnlitl Srirner.

NO. XI.
THIS EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN MIND.
The posxibiiity of the existence of the human 

mind will lie admitted by all in the lieing of a 
God. A Being, whose power is unlimited, and 
whose wisdom is infinite, can, with as ninth case, 
ereate mind as matter, if it required the exçr- 
tion of Omnipotent power to create matter, it 
onlv required the exertion of" infinite power to 
ereate mind, Both were within the reach of 
possibility, and the same power tliat produced 
the one eould produce the other. If tin- wisdom 
and power of («oil were requisite to form the 
human body, tiie same wisdom and power were 
only necessary to form the human -'ml. He 
who could ereate a man-rial organized h->!v, 
could create au in.ni 'er-'.! spiritual y>ul. IT-.

who could impart, to mere physical organization, 
animal lilt’, could impart, to a simple spiritual 
substance, intellectual life. The one was as ikw- 
sible as the other. All that was required in 
either case, was the determination of the Divine 
Being.

Tliat this determination should be carried in
to effect, in the creation of the human mind, ap
pears not only possible, bnt, on the lowest calcu
lation, highly probable. That God should create 
an intelligent being, to govern the world, is no 
more than we might reasonably expect. In sur
veying animated nature, or living material or
ganization, we behold s series of beings, rising 
one abate another, from almost lifeless matter up 
to man. The Divine Being appeals to be pleased 
with regular gradation*. This erems obvi
ous from loth the animal and vegetable king
doms. Among vegetables we find some so little 
superior to inorganic matter, tlut# it is with groat 
difficulty they cap be distinguished from it but 
vegetation rises, in regular progression, from that 
which resembles mere lifeless matter to the ma
jestic Banian tree ; under whoso shady branches, 
tlwiusands may find room for ample repose. The 
animal creation also rises, with the same regulari
ty, from extremely minute auitualeula, generally 
invisible to the unassisted sight, to polv|>cs, ver
min, and insects ; and from them to fishes, birds, 
lieasts, and men. But wo are informed of ano
ther race of beings, termed angels, who, perhatw, 
rise in gradual gradation, from the lowest angelic 
intelligence, to the highest order ' of created be
ings. From the regular gradations manilostcd 
in material iwf ure, we have reason . to suppose 
that the same gradual progression exists between 
the highest earthly existence, and the highest 
heavenly intelligence. This, however, cannot 
possibly be the vase unless man lie possessed ot 
a soul, Witiiout the human miml there would 
be a tearful chasm between angels and the high
est cart lily existence. Wo have no reason to 
suppose that such a cliasm exists in the whole of 
creation. Were wo to argue from the analogy 
of nature wo must coiuo tv a perfectly opposite 
conclusion. From what nature unfolds to us, of 
the works of God, we must believe that no sueli 
chasm exists in creation. Hence, it would seem, 
that the human mind is necessary to form a link 
between angels and the highest order of irration
al creation ; or to form a chain from the lowest 
to the highest order of created lieing*. It is 
then, ii|k>ii this supposition, to say the least, high
ly probable, if nut amounting to a certainly, that 
tiie human soul exists ! lax-ke, olio uf the great 
masters of reason, savs ; 44 Finding in all junta of 
creation that fall under human observation, that 
there is a gradual connexion of one with another, 
without any great or discernable gap* between, 
in all licit "great variety of things we sec in tho 
world, which are so closely linked together, that 
in (lie sev oral ranks of being* it is not easy to 
discover the bound i betwixt them ; we have 
reason to bo jtersuailed that by such gentle steps 
tilings ascend upwards in degrees ol j>ei lection. 
Observing, 1 say, such gradual and, gontlo de
scents downwards in those parts of the creation 
tliat are beneath man, the rule of analogy n ay < 
make it probable, that it is so also ill tiling*abate 
us and our observation ; and that, there are seve
ral ranks of intelligent beings, excelling ns in 
several degrees of perfection, ascending upward* 
toward* the infinite perfection of the Creator, by 
gentle steps and differences, that are every oiio 
at no great distance from the next to it." This 
sort of probability, which U tho best conduct of 
rational exjiciiuients, leads us from the analogy 
of nature, to infer ibe existence of the human 
soul
•There is but one thing, in the created universe, 

essentially, or truly worthy of intends greatness; 
and tliat is miml,—intelligent, reflecting, account
able, immortal mind ! And can wo suppose that 
Infinite Wisdom would create such a world as 
ours, with its great variety of animal ami vege
table tribes, and not place in it a being cajiiiblii 
of contemplating his works,—of admiring their 
nature, structure, lieauty, uud utility,—and of 
being led from nature uji to natures God't The 
siipjKisitioii apjeears to ns absurd,—if not a di
rect reflection un lbe wisdom of the Must High. 
Miml is the oidy medium through which the ili- 
vine Being manifests his glory. Without nund 
the glory of God could neither be discovered nor 
appreciated. Animals may lie liappv in their 
own lgitive sphere; bnt they cannot duly estimate 
variegated nature, or the animal creation, so as to 
discover the glory of Gisl. Matter doc* not in
vestigate matter. Worlds do not admire world-. 
Systems do not comprehend the beauty and har
mony of systems. Stars do not confess the lovolt- 
nessof stars. Atoms do not reflect on atoms. Vege
table* do not contemplate their fellow vegetables. 
But mind is the medium through which the gl- 
ries ofthe Divine Being are fully revealed. And 
is not this mind in man t

Mind is the only capacity for tho Divine en 
jovnient*. Without mind they could not l e 
coinjirehended, estimated, oi enjoyed ; but mind 
can take cognizance ol those enjoyments which 
the- Divine Being lias prepared lor mental lasings; 
can appreciate il» ir uiiliiv, n<-< ensity and iiujair 
tance, and is callable of fit-ling their, sacred in
fluence, and of lieing the happy recipients <-f 
them. Sueli is the capability of the human mind 

The nnh subj'-'-t of mm ire, in 'la- pc rfbrmalicc 
of tie: Di. me i- lii :.d. A" -mis i.have to
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atom* 1 mutual attraction. Water* eeek their 
proper level in consequence of their very slight 
cohesion. The atmosphere, on account of its 

icity, ana compressibility, is easily
it in motion. propagate

fluidity, elasticit; 
pot in 
their i
stincfc _____ .
for authority, love of excellence, sense of grati- hers in Society. Brother Gaetz visits this place 
Jute, and dread of retribution. «W* in Ihnr WI-I-V* on the Toni’s d.iv

to a large and attentive au<licnce. In this neigh- j Queen Elizabeth sent an English fleet to the 
bourhood we have a neat chapel and about thir- ! West Indies to attack the Spanish and their eo- 
ty-fivc members in Society. Brother OaCtz lohies. Sir Francis Drake bombarded the capi- 
spends one Sabbath out of four between this tal of Hispaniola ». e. Santo Domingo, and soon 
place and Diligent River. Five Islands I have had it in ins possession—and would not “ lacker

prize” until the colonists had paid him down 
£7000 sterling.*

respective species. Animals act from in- not yet visited, but 1 intend to do so at the car- 
. But it is mind alone that knows respect ' liest opportunity. Here we have thirty mem-

Georoe Johnson. 
Point de Bute, Sept.'St, 1851.

(Correspondence.

Amhrnt ud Fimkoro’
Wesleyan.

Circuit.
Mr. Editor,—In troubling yon so frenni 

with original articles, I have sometimes the _ 
you would imagine I had a great desire to ap
pear as a writer in the columns of the Wesleyan. 
But this is not the case. My only wish is, in the 
absence of more competent writers, to contribute 
something for the Wesleyan that may please, and 
profit, and at the same rime inspire the hearts, 
.ml quicken the seal of your numerous readers 
in the cause of God, by stating facts, and afford
ing information, respecting the work of God on 
my Circuit

On Friday the 5th inst I left Amherst on a 
visit to Parrsboro’, and reached New Canaan at 
A o’clock, where I preached to a willing people 
and baptized three children. Here I met Bro. 
Gaels who had agreed to exchange appoint
ments with me. We had a pleasant and a pro
fitable time. The young couverts stand fast in 
the Lord and in the power of His might.

On Saturday accompanied by a friend and 
Brother, we proceeded on our way to Advocate 
Harbour, some twenty-five miles from the Cross 
Roads, which wo reached in the evening, and 
were hospitably entertained at the house at a 
kind friend.

The scenery on this rente is well calculated to 
produce the most pleasing effects on the minds 
of all who have a taste for the sublime and the 
picturesque. On the right a range of hills lift 
their hoary heads, having braved many a storm 
and buffeted many a blast that have through 
ages swept wildly over them. On the left lies 
the Bay of Fundy, whose waves have long lash
ed the iron bound shore, or spent their fnry on 
the sands. In the distance stands out in bold 
relief Cape Sharp, Cano Blomidon, Cape Split, 
and Cape D’Or. And there, like a monument 
of mercy, stands Spencer’s Island, under whose 
shelter many a sea-worn mariner with his shat
tered bark has sought refuge amidst the howliflft 
winds and the pitiless storm. A part of our way 
lay along the sands. At one place the rock pro
jects so far into the sea that you can only pass at 
dead low water. At the time wo passed, there 
was a heavy surf on shore which threatened to 
sweep horse, carriage and all into the deep.

Advocate Harbour opens to the Sooth West, 
and is protected bv a Sand Bar that stretches 
nearly across it. Yhc land around the harbour 
is level, and there is some excellent marsh which 
renders it a fine farming country. A more de
lightful spot you seldom seeinsoolisoure a place. 
Three or four miles to the west is Cape Chcg- 
nccto, and at a short distance stands Isle Haut, 
long known as a resort fbr sea-fowl At the 
harbour we. have a neat chapel, and a large 
and respectable congregation. I preached twice 
on the Lord's day with much liberty ; adminis
tered the sacrament ot the Lord’s Supper, ami 
met the class We had a precious season,—a 
time of refreshing from the presence of the lytrd. 
God was indeed in the midst of Ills people, and 
that to bless and comfort their heart*. TTwre 
arc about thirty members in Sooictv. Brother 
Gactz spcmls one Sabbath out of »nr '. this

Èee. Could some extra religious servies te* 
d here, great spiritual benefit would i.. all 

probability be effected. Much good has remitt
ed from protracted meetings.

On my return on Monday I preached atWond 
Lawn, six miles from Advocate Harbour. Hero 
and at Spencer’s Island we have eleven mem
bers in Society. From this point on Tuesday 
I crossed the country to Apple River, about 
eight miles through a barren wililerneae. Here 
is a Harbour for vessels, and a Light House late
ly erected at its mouth. There is some fine 
marsh land along the River, hut the upland ap
pears barren, and of little worth btit for the tim
ber growing upon it Here I preached to a 
number of serious people, and baptised a child.

There are eleven members in Society. Bro
ther Gactx spends one Sabbath out of four in 
this settlement. A chapel is much needed.

On Wednesday preached at Pritchaed’s School 
House, to a serious and attentive congrégation. 
The people appear desirous of enjoying the 
means of grace more frequently than they do, 
bet what is one among so many. On Thursday 
preached at Fox River to a small company of 
pions persons. Hero we have a class of ten 
memliers. The chapel needs some repairs to 
make it just what it ought to be. The road 
from Spencer’s Island to this place, is one of the 
most uneven that I ever travelled. It is said 
that there cannot be two hills without a hollow ; 
hut here are hills without valleys. Preached 
again at Mill Village, Parrsbonn in the evening,

once in tour weeks on the Lord’* day.
In this part of the country there is a large 

field open to us, but more ministerial aid is re-

r'rcd, and until it is afforded we cannot occupy 
ground as we ought, and as we might do.— 

Two more ministers miglifebe employed with very 
great advantage between the three Circuits in 
this Countv. If the men were sent, the means 
would be fortlieoning for their support. Now 
is the time to augment our forces, and to enter 
the field if we intend to enlarge our borders, or 
even to maintain our present position. ■

Yours truly, A
Werley C. Beals. 

Amherst, 24tk September, 1851.

For the
Leltrn on MIL

We'sleysn.

NO. nr.
INTRODUCTION OF NEGROES. LOW STATE 

OF THE COLONY.
Las Casas was unquestionably the best friend 

the Aborigines of Haiti ever had. He was ani
mated by the true spirit of charity and did far 
more than any other man to protect the suffering 
natives, and to prevent bis countrymen trom 
treating them so barbarously had. This kind- 
hearted man was born at Seville in. 1474 : After 
having sailed a good deal with Columbus and 
other* in their discoveries of various part* of 
Ame ici, he was made Priest and then Bishop, 
and chose to spend most of the remainder ot 
his life among the natives of I lispaniola. Sixty-six 
years of that life were consecrated to that object, 
and to prevent their litter destruction by the co
lonists, ho endured hardships and suflerings of 
every kind, he often exposed himself to imminent 
danger and to the fiendish vengeance of the irri
tated, gold-thirsty Spaniard. To effect his bé
névolat purposes he pleaded both publicly and 
and privately the cause of the injured, oppressed 
Indian. He made known to the whole world by 
his publications the atrocities of their oppressors. 
He sent a faithful account to the Court of Spain ; 
he crossed the seas expressly to plead their cause 
in the presence of Charles the \ tli, ho accused 
governors and chiefs of every grade, feai less of 
all con'eejuences. He made such impression up
on the mind of that monarch that he made him 
“ Universal Protector” of the Indians. He re
turned to the colony with three monks who had 
been appointed “ General Ins|ievtors” of the co
lonies, ainl a^ celebrated lawyer was added to the 
number.

The Colony from mal-administration and mis- 
govermneiit began now rapidly to- decline—and 
the Spaniards instead of cultivating the soil, be
came Pirates. To punish them for this the 
home government shut all the ports except San
to Domingo—the coasts were now abandoned, 
and they withdrew into the interior, where they 
built themselves miserable huts, and kept cattle, 
they sunk into insignificance, almost entire stran
gers to all that look place in the world during 
the latter part of the sixteenth century. Most of 
them now lived in concubinage with the few in- 
dians that remained, and their own female slaves. 
A new race now sprung into existence—the off
spring of master and slave—destined in their turn 
to undergo great sufferings—in Haiti ami else
where—having fulfilled in them, jioor creatures, 
the awful declaration—“ I will visit the sins 
of the father* upon the children unto the third 
or fourth generation in then that hato me."

Up to this time the Spaniards have had the 
whole Island in their hand*, and have don<T"with 
it as seemed them good. In the short space of 
one hundred years they have swept oft" the na
tive race—amounting, say their own historians, 
to nearly 2,000,000. They have set slavery ful
ly to work by introducing thousands of Negroes 
from Africa, they have exhausted the bowels of 
the Island of its millions of gold—they have be
come Pirates in their turn and have robbed other 
vessels laden with the precious metal* from the 
continent—thev have retired from the towns on

bosom, and governed the movements of the gr^ 
apostle of the Gentiles, giving him to say, with* 
feeling which no words can express, “ I am not 
ashamed of the Gospel of Christ : for it is the 
power of God unto salvation to every one that 
belioveth ; to the Jew first, and also to the Greek* 
“ For the love of Christ consfraineth us ; because 
we thus judge, that if one died for all, then wese 
all dead.” “ Not boasting of things without our 
measure, that is of other men’s labours; but hav
ing hope, when your faith is increased, that we 
shall be enlarged by you according to our.ruk 
abundantly, to preach the Gospel in the legions 
beyond you.” And, thank God, the same spirit 
of Christian zeal is in some degree now alive in 
our world. And so it must be, if Christianity 
exists in any of its vital power. The Gospel, 
wherever it finds an entrance, expands and ele. 
vates tho powers of the heart, enkindling within 
a holy flame, not to bo pent up or restricted bv 
conventional distinctions, or circumscribed with, 
in narrow limits, but enlarging in strong desire, 
that the Gospel’s joyful sound may be hoard ami 
embraced by every fallen soul of man.

But in view of tho wants of the world, and ia 
view of the will of God with respect to the ope
rations of i His Church, and in view of what re
mains to be done, ere prophecy shall receivé ils 
glorious accomplishment in the conversion of out 
race to Christ, how much more largely is the 
Spirit to be poured out from on high ? The k- 
hours now put forth, and the sacrifices now made 
arc but as the drop of the bucket, compared with

the coasts into the interior, ami are now living j what is now demanded by the perishing con*, 
in a degraded, liltliy condition, deprived of all i ,;on of a wor|,, s|ijl lying" in wickedness. Oh1 
energy and given up to lust. The trench will , . • , ,. , . ,
now make their appearance in the Island,—their . ..»..................... *■ ... ....
first doings will form the subject of the next
article.

W. T. Carry.
Carl don, X. /?„ Sept. 15, 1851.

within the Church itself ! What hindrances fo
the coming of Christ’s kingdom exist in the
worthiness, parsimoniousness, indifference, and
many inconsistencies of tho Lord’s people ; awl

... , ,, ,, . ... T-_ , . how much at the present time does it behoove* One of ihv balls thrown by Sir Francis s great guns , . . * .
entered deeply into flu* tti>i>er wall» of the cathvdrai, and every Christian, by pvrson.il ami entire devoted- 
could never tie extracted—there it remain*, and the open- ! 
iiig made by it w yet visible—or at least was when the J 
writer was there iii lv48.

JME JVESJÆYAN^
Halifax, Saturday .Homin', Orlobtr I, 1SH.

ness to the Lord’s service.—by earnest pbadinjp 
! for the Spirit of grace,—and in the holy ardour 
j of self-sacrificing zeal fir the cause of the World’s 
; Redeemer, to be found labouring for the hasten- 
! ing of the long-predicted period, when “ the 
j earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the 
I glory of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea." 
, We see the Lord going before His Church,—let 
I us esteem it a* among our highest privileges to 
! be found workers with Him ; let us prove Iflto 
now, if be will not “open the windows of ho

THL WORLD IS 01R PARISH.
This was tho sentiment of the venerable Funn

ier of Methodism, in reply to those who desired
These however, were all soon gained j *° roe his labours restricted within a narrow com- j ten, and pour out such a blessing that there sliall

over by the gold of the Spaniards, and neither ! pass, and who charged him with a violation of j not be room enough to receive it.” Then shall
ono nor the other would second Las Casas in his i Churc h order in his extraordinary efforts for the | the praver of tho Church in the Canticles fbr

suffer alone in this righteous cause-unable to ar- Sil!.va,|nn °‘ th.c so,,!s men,-not uttered m the , the coming of the Spirit and the refreshing pro-
rest the progress of destruction and crime, lie at spirit of grasping ambition, but prompted by the sencc ot Christ, “>o constantly and universally
last retired to Madrid broken-hearted and dis. 
gOstrd, where he died in I5GG aged ninetv-two 
years—hated lived long enough to see nearly the 
irhole population of Haiti destroyed by the cruel
ty, oppressions and tyrannies of his own coun
trymen.

While, however, this groat and good man did 
all ho could to save the life of the Indian, ho re- 
cmrmcmlrd a plan which when once adopted, 
inflicted incalculable evils upon another race of 
his tellow-men. To relieve trio perishing natives 
he proposed to transport a number of Xeqroes to 

~ IV

fire of holy love and zeal burning within his I enjoyed.—“Awake, O north wind; and coma, 
breast. This was the cherished sentiment of his j thou south ; blow upon my garden, tliat the spices 
whole life, and this he wished to lie imbibed by j thereof may flow out. Let my beloved conic 
those Societies, in the raising up of which he was i into His garden, and eat His pleasant fruits.”

the 1*1 iml, and Ferdinand approving the plan 
immediately sent 50 negro slaves to work the 
royal mines. Thus was opened a dreadful source 
of evil which lvu continued to this day, and will 
pmhnMy continue along time yet—and oh ! who 
can imagine tho amount of misery and suffering 
that liavo resulted from such a court». The 
traffic in African slavery now went rapiiily on 
—and thousands were soon dragged across the 
ocean to sutler mid to die. So quickly did this in
fernal traffic take with all parties that as soon as 
1517 wo find John Hawkins, an Englishman, 
soiling from the const of Africa with a cargo of 
theso poor créa!tires, and he sold 300 of them to 
the merchants of Hispaniola. From this time the 
slave trade knew no bounds, and fora long time 
tons ot thousands of them were annually taken 
to America. Poor Las Casas soon saw "that liv 
rich a recommendation he hail not at all bonofit- 
ted the Indians, and had done great injury to the 
Africans—both were to be found now working 
in tho same mines—and so the black and the 
copper-coloured natives were worked to death, 
and died side by ride in the same horrid chains 
Thus millions of gold were yearly transported to 
their most Catholic Majesties, and two distinct 
races of (pen were worked to death bv thousands 
in procuring it. Snch was tho origin of the 
black race in Haiti. They are not the aborigines 
of the Island any more than tho white man is— 
as has been observed in a preceding letter they 
liavc long since been utterly extinct, and it is as 
if they had never been. The gold mines of 
Haiti were worked with such eagerness anil avi
dity that in 15GG they began to lie exhausted 
and Spain much occupied in Europe jiaid 
but little attention to Hispaniola, in 15SG1

Among the enlarging efforts now made by the 
bodied in their movements as a Christian people.1 ^different sec tions of the Church, for the conver

sion of the world, Methodists occupy a prom
inent and honourable place. But of this we car- 
not boast ; wo have but very partially fulfilled 
our vocation in spreading scriptural holiness ow r 
the earth. A great work is committed to us; 
the Lord stretches out our lino before us in 
every direction, and woo unto us if we betray 
our trust. Let our zeal abound yet mote awl 
more, and still be to others a means of holy pro
vocation. From many portions of these I’tavic; 
ccs, and from other lands throughout the wide 
extent of earth, loud calls are heard, “ Cbn-e 
over and help us.” “ The regions beyond ” are 
vast ; and Missionaries are to be enlarged abun
dantly, ever extending the line of their labours 
and successes, until the circumference ot the 
globe itself shall be comprehended. Thne is 
short. Souls arc passing away by thousands— 
Our work is great, and high, and holy. The 
field is the world. The world is our jpirisht

- - - - - - - - - - - - ———*.*- i
MICMAC MISSIONARY SOCIETY. '

Tho Anniversary of this Society was held in 
the Temperance Hall on Tuesday evening last, 
the President, the Rev. E. Evans, in tlie Chair- 
A deeply interesting Report of tho Society^ 
operations for the pad year, was read by A* 
Secretary, the Rev. 1*. G. McGregor The meet
ing was addressed with good effect by the Chair, 
the Rev. A. Forrester, Rev. Dr. Twining, M- H- 
Pcrley, Esq., of St. John, N. B., P. C. Hill and 
W. Howe, Esqrs., and also by the Society’s Mis
sionary, the Rev. S. T. Rand, who gave à pleas
ing narration of a recent visit to tho Indian* **

rendered instrumental, and to he practically cm, 
l*i
5<or was he disappointed. He saw exhibited 
among his spiritual children this enlarged bene
volence and zeal, and he witnessed tho fruit 
thereof throughout tho United Kingdom and 
across the seas; and since his removal to his 
great reward, his sons and successors have shown 
that they caught hi* mantle, and that, by the 
blessing of God, the example of their father had 
contributed in no small degree in the moulding 
of that Missionary character which has more or 
less marked all their operations as a section of 
the Church of Christ. Nor has it ever been 
matter of regret with any Methodist heart, that 
other portions of the Church have thereby been 
provoked, zealously to labour for the coming of 
the kingdom of Christ ; but on the contrary they 
have delighted to witness tliat others have been 
disposed to come up with them to the help of the 
Lord of Hosts, and that these also arc being ren
dered a blessing in widely diffusing the know
ledge of the Saviour.

Amid the dense moral gloom yet pervading 
our world, it is refreshing to the Christian to look 
abroad over some jiortions of Protestant Chris
tendom, and to mark the burnings of Eyangclistic 
fire, and the efforts now being made to enlighten 
and to save a benighted and perishing world.— 
Nor can we fail to sec in this the true spirit of 
Christian zeal ;—tho spirit which animated, and 
was breathed throughout the Mission of tho Son 
of God, and expressed strongly in His last charge 
to His Church, ere he ascended up on high ;— 
the spirit which His followers in the first century 
s> faithfully maintained, and which their Lord so 
greatly honoured ;—the spirit which inspired the



THE WESLEYAN.
liras «l’Or, Cape Breton The meeting through- ; We hope that the Society’s appeal will call
out was of a very gratifying character, the audi- ; forth such a response from every evangelical dc- 
enee, which was much larger than at the last an- ; nomination, and from every portion of the Pro- 

. aimcarcd to listen to the diflerent vinee, as to afford encouragement to carry out
leakers with -real attchtion, and the result, we the objects of this promising Mission,upon a scale 

Jink, caunot fail to lie a deep and practical sym- commensurate with its great importance,and with

/jwrtlu' excited in behalf of the long-neglected j 
Micmac. The balance-sheet showed that the re- 
a^pts for the year were just about sufficient to 
meet the expenditure ; but it is surely humiliating

the claims and necessities ot the Micmac tribe.

Gold Drops.
Kindness, like the gentle breath of Spring,1

tous Nova Scotians, that of the small amount j melts the icy heart 
required for the past year to sustain this import- j lie who waits to do a great deal of good at 
ant Mission to an injured people, dwelling in our | once, will never do any.
midst, a considerable proportion was contributed The zeal which begins with hypocrisy must 
by stone noble-minded individuals on the other | conclude with treachery ; at first it deceives, at 
Ale of the Atlantic ; so that had it not been for last it betrays.
the success of Dr. Twining in enlisting the sym
pathies of some friends during his recent visit to 
England, and the consequent formation of the 
Committee of co-operation in London, as well as 
the generous aid of a Nova Scotian now resident 
ia the County Waterford, Ireland, whose heart is 
dozily touched with desire for the benefit of the 
red men of his native land, the Society would 
now have been quite unable to meet the current 
expenses of the year. But the ho|ie is now 
strongly cherished, that a more cordial zeal in its 
favour will be excited in the different Pi ot estant

Industry, intelligence, and integrity are quali
ties more valuable than gold.

lie doubles bis gifts who gives in time.
I tear no evil of a friend, and none ol an enemy.
True politeness is a Christian virtue.
In the greatest difficulties true virtue shines 

the brightest.
Omit no opportunity of doing good, and you 

will find few opportunities to do evil.
Faith doth not, as the mariners, cast its anclior 

downwards, but upwards.
In every cloud, the child of God may see

strokes invincibly.

Ofinrehes in the Province, and especially, as of- ^ of mercy,
fictual means have l>ecn taken to preserve the A patient Christian, like the anvil, bears all

unity of the Society, and to command, as far as 
may lx-, the confidence of the various denomina- 
ti'ins of the Christian public, with regard to the The Southern Christian Athrorate contains an 
translation of the Scriptures into the Micmac j interesting article on Dr. Olin. The writer 
tongue. Not only has the Society resolved against i thus remarks on this great mail’s devotional ba
the appropriation of funds for the printing of l,it8
any Micmac translation, until such translation 
4tali li ve received the approval of ilie Managing 
Committee; but further, with regard to the words 
bafitiz) and baptùma, upon which it was feared 
wane difficulty might arise, it has been unani

Dr. Olin in his devotions gave me more sensi
bly the idea, than I had ever had before, of a 
wrestling in prayer. A pulpit of medium height 
concealed but little of his gigantic frame from 

i the congregation. Before the sermon, when en-
roously agreed that these words shall be transfer-1 „age,j jn private prayer in the pulpit, it was with 
red into Micmac in the same manner as in the i a Qf solemn awe I saw those her-

• _. rs i; v ......... .. eulanean arms licacechingly raised to heaven,
and those prodigious hands grasping as at the

authorized English version, with merely a Mic
mac termination, thereby, in the true spirit ot 
Christian catholicity, and without compromise on | jmpr„dmg blessing, every movement of those
ffie part of the Society’s Agent, or ot any mem 
berof the Committee, happily avoiding a collision 
of sentiment and action, which, if aroused, could 
not but interfere very seriously with the harmo
nious working of the Society, and be fatal to the 
Mission in its present infant state.

Some narrow-souled bigots, swallowed np in 
desire to advance their peculiar views witji refer
ence to one of the Christian ordinances, may look 
With jealousy and suspicion ujion this holy Catli- 
dic Alliance ; but every light-hearted, noble- 
minded man, mnst rejoice in the Christian chari
ty exhibited by the Committee, composed as it 
is of persons of different views -upon this ques
tion, views entertained strongly by them all, and 
yet, being anxious for the enlightenment and sal
vation of the poor Indians, cheerfully disjiosed to 
keep these views in abeyance, rather than to 
til row any obstacle in the way of the Society’s 
(^orations. Herein do we clearly discern the 
gracious care and blessing of the Great Head of 
Hie Church. His hand was seen in the origination 
of the Society, and in providings just when need
ed, a Missionary such as Mr. Band, so well 
Wfiitpted in every way for the good work ; and 
now again, when difficulties arc presented, the 
fame All-sufficient-hand hath interposed and re
moved them. HUssol he the Lord Cod oj Israel, 
iflho only doeth wondrous things.

Mr. Band has been diligently engaged during 
(he year in his work of translation, and in prepar
ing a Micmac-English and English-Micmac Dic
tionary, a work which will be of immense service 
■not only to the Indians in acquiring a correct ac
quaintance with the English, but also to any per
sons hereafter who may be disposed to direct their 
attention to the study of the Micmac language.
<Mr. Band has adopted the Phonetic alphabet,and 
front the attempts he has made in teaching some 
of the Indians to read, has found in the use of 
these characters a decided advantage. V c un
derstand that some tracts in the Micmac will 
shortly be published,—the Tract Society of Lon
don, having ' kindly promised their assistance 
(herein—and that the British and Foreign Bible 
Society also, with their characteristic generosity, 
have expressed their readiness to aid in the print- I the most influential dissenting ministers of Glas- 
ÎTig of the Micmac Scriptures, some jiortions of gow to preach the Goqxd in the streets and lanes 
which are now nearly ready for publication. j of that city.

powerful muscles agitated anil strained to their 
utmost tension, as if giving energy to the lan
guage of his soul : “ I will not let tliec go until 
thou bless me ” And that ho came off more 
than conqueror from that intense spiritual con
flict, through Him that loved hint and gave him 
the victory, who that beheld that countenance 
effulgent from the recent communication of the 
Divine glory, or listening to those burning words 
from lips just touched as by a live coal trom off 
the altar—could for a Moment doubt ? O, if 
such as he, head and shoulders, intellectually as 
physically, above his brethren, felt the necessity 
of taking the kingdom of heaven by violence, 
that lie might thereby “ take of the things of 
God and show them unto us,” how much need 
have they of smaller gilts, to seek tor even larger 
grace !

A Phonetic Exhibition was held in Boston on 
Wcdnesilay evening last, at Chapman Hall, in 
which a [little girl, under six years of age, a 
scholar of the Boston Phonetic School, was en
tered against any number of others, of a similar 
age from the primary schools. An award of ten 
dollars had been offered to any one who should 
excel the little Phonetic pupil in these branches. 
The object of the trial was to make the fact ap
parent that a child could learn to read and spell 
quicker by learning the Phonetic method firsL— 
The Phonetic scholar had studied reading one 
year, and selling only two and a half montlis.- 
Sixtcfcn little competitors contended for the 
mastery, but although they did remarkably well, 
the Phonetic art was triumphant.

Newport, It. I., has the boast of 18 churches 
to 9,»00 ,people, that is a church for every 500 
of her inhabitants. This entitles old Newport to 
the appellation of “ the City of Churches.’

Syracuse contests the title of the “ City of 
Churches," with Brooklyn or any other city m 
the country, having twenty-five churches to a 
population of 25,000—one church to every thou
sand inhabitants.

A very extended attempt is being made by

Dr. Cahill, a Roman Catholic, writing npon 
the present jiosition of the ltoinan Catholics in 
the United Kingdom, with reference to the Pa
pal Aggression Bill, looks for aid from France, 
and in his character as a Christian Priest con - 
gratulates his countrymen that France owes 

‘England a grudge, which never can or will bq 
forgiven. “ There is," lie says, “ not one French
man, or one French women, or one French 
child, who would not dance with -frantic joy at 
the glorious idea of having an opportunity of 
burying their eager swords and plunging their 
crimsoned French steel in the inmost heart of 
every man bearing the bated name of English
man"

Sparc minutes are the gold dust of time.— 
Young wrote a true as well as a striking line, 
when he affirmed that “ sands make the moun
tain, moments make the year." Of all the por
tions of our life, the spare minutes are the most 
fruitful in good or evil. They arc gaps through 
which temptation finds the easiest access to the 
garden.

Methodism in Baltimore—The Episcopal 
Methodists have forty-five houses of worship in 
the city of Baltimore, of which five arc colour
ed congregations, under the ministry of white 
preachers. The number of travelling or circuit 
preachers in the City is 20 ; numlier of members 
11,081, of which 3,525 are coloured.

A member of a church, worth fitly thousand 
dollars, once relinked a poor widow, a neighlsiur 
of his, for giving a dollar per quarter as pay for 
her preacher. “ Why,” said lie, “ ain't I worth 
half a hundred thousand dollars, and 1 never 
give more than a quarter of a dollar.” The 
quinteseence of stinginess !

A poor Swiss wooden-shoemaker, living asked 
why he had left off worshipping the Virgin Mary, 
replied, “ Because she says, My soul doth magni
fy the Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in God 
mg Si i c toy r. If she hath need of a Saviour her
self, how can she save me ?"

Conference of Converted Jews.—The 
Rev. Dr. Hcrschell, of Ixindon, has issued a call 
tor a meeting of converted Jews in that city, to 
confer on the best measures for sprowling Chris
tianity among their brethren.

Interesting Fact.—A fire took place in a 
chemical warehouse, recently, aud the flames 
were spreading rapidly, when they were instantly 
subdued by tire accidental breaking of a demi
john of ammonia.—N. Y. Evaug.

The Houston papers say, that the Indian 
Chief Wild-( 'at lias 180V runaway negroes at his 
town, lately built at Eagle Paw.

It is stated that wooden posts, planted not as 
they grew, bat in inverted enter, will remain 
sound, while others faet decay.

BY THE R. M. STEAMER.
The B. M. S. Canada arrived on Tuesday 

morning, alter a passage of Uj days from Liver
pool. She brought »0 passengers, 16 n# whom 
were for Halifax, and among the number was 
His Excellency Sir John Harvey. A salute of 
12 guns was fired at 8 o’clock, AM., from the 
Citadel Hill, in honour of his arrival. The Ca
nada reports that she arrived hence at Livcrjiool, 
G. B-, on die 18th ult, in a run of flj days. The 
following is a summary of the most interesting 
items :

IL B. II. the Infante Don Jn*n of Spain, with 
an attendant, arrived in Jxjndon, to view the 
Great Exhibition.

The Prince of Wales, though only in his tenth 
■ear, has begun to visit the nobility. He dined 
itely with the Duke of Somerset 
Lord Brougham appeared at the House of 
ords recently. The noble lord appeared in 
urli bettor health than when he last was in

£
Lords 
mm 
town.

The Queen is enjoying, in short excursions, 
the scenery of her highland home.

The receipts at the doors of the Exhibition, on 
(lie 11th, were £2,637, and the number of visit
ors 51,800.

A cliallcnge lias been sent up from the lieach- 
nieqjg North Yarmouth, to sail one of their 
splendid yawls, the Reindeer, against the yacht 
America, for 100 guineas.

“ Every practical success of the season,” says 
the Times, “ belongs to the Americans. Their 
reaping machine, their revolvers, and their 
yacht, are great ‘ facts,’ and every one who 'tpf 
truly English—truly frank and generous—will 
admire the skill and enterprise that produced 
them.”

A Mr. George Lewis, a blacksmith, has chal
lenged Mr. Hobbs, in the sum of £50 to £25, 
that he does not pick and ojien a lock niai le ou a 
principle in his invention.

The sjieech of His Koval Highness, Prions 
Albert, at the Mansion House, translated into 
the principal European and Oriental language* 
has neon published, under the sanction of lib 
Royal Highness, by Mr. Horatio Owen.

'hie weather was very film for harvesting in 
England.

Tracks or Sir John Franklin.—The dis
covery of traces of the unfortunate expedition 
under" Sir John Franklin, by the Am. vessels 
Advance and Rescue, is attracting much interest 
in England. The London News says :

•• Tne intelligence of traces of Sir John Frank
lin and his companions have been scanned with 
eagvt ness by the veteran Arctic explorers now 
reposing on their laurels at Woolwich, and ninny 
of them are sanguine in the expectation that they 
may yet have the pleasure of welcoming at least 
the surviving portion of the noble crews who 
left Woolwich in May, 1845, with the Erebus 
and Terror.

The rebellion in China was spreading. The 
imperial troops could make no impression on tin 
rebels. -,

Further accounts of the gold discoveries at 
Australia were received, and were highly favour
able. One thousand pounds of the metal had 
been received at Sydney within a few days.

JJlie intelligCBce’from the Gap? of Good Hope 
is unsatisfactory, the troops at the disposal of hir 
1 tarry Smith tiring quite inadequate to meet the 
requirements of the case.

The authorities have ordered Her Majesty’s 
screw-ship Vulcan, at Portsmouth, to have her 
repairs aud fittings expedited as much as possible, 
as the ship is required to convey a regiment of 
«00 men to the Cape of Good llope to reinforce 
Sir Harry Smith’s army.

The Duke of Newcastle, being satisfied that n 
half-yearly return ot rent is altogether of an un
satisfactory nature, both to the landlord aud the 
tenant, has determined upon having all his farms 
ri‘-valued, according to the present cin unistances.

The monument at Leswalt to the memory of 
the late Sir Andrew Agncw is now nearly com
pleted. It is a column of nearly sixty feet bi 
height, and, being placed in one of the parishes 
of Leswalt, is visible from a great distance.

R. < >’( lorroan, Esq., one of the oldest merchants 
of Dublin, and a large capitalist, has left Ireland 
for the United States. The exile of his only son, 
unfortunately led away by the mania of ’48, who 
is at present practising as a barrister at the Ame
rican bar, hits been the cause of Mr. O’Gorman’s 
dv|iartorv.

On dit that France and England are decided 
on preventing a rupture between Spain and the 
United States, and in preserving for the former 
her valuable colony, but witli the introduction of 
some indispensiblc reforms in the internal govern
ment of Cuba.

Fr ancx^-Louis Napoleon grows more anxious 
as 1852 approaches, and the alleged conspiracy 
was supposed to impart strength to his cause ; but 
the Police, as if malicious, throw ridicule on tire 
plot, by making a razzia among some hundred 
and fifty German tailors- forty of whom, for 
sheer sltame, liai I to be instantly discharged.

The commercial praepuefa of France continued 
favourable.

All etrangers arriving in Paris with the inten
tion of remaining there, are required to procure 
within three days a permit de séjour. This ordi
nance, however, does not apply to travellers who 
arc provided with pawports.

Advices from Paris state that instructions have 
been sent by the commandant of the French 
squadron at the Antilles, to assist the Cuban 
Government in repelling the pressions of the 
American pirates.

The accounts received from the Brazils state 
that hostilities with Hnenoe Ayres were to com
mence on the 14th August.

Germant.—Nniaciomr a-resfa took place at 
Pesth on the 31st; iti conseiiuencf! of the exhibi
tion of a statue of St. Stephen, tire features of 
which resembled Kossuth.

AoeTniAv—A letter from Vienna states that 
the Austrian gnrvernmcnt intends to take severe 
measures against the Press.

KrsaiA. — Advices from Kt. Petersburg an
nounce the opening of the railway from that 
place to Moscow, by the Emperor, on the 31st.

It i.i said that a confederation is about to be 
formed between the Italian sovereigns and Aus
tria, doubtless as a safeguard against the possible 
contingencies of tire French elections m May 
next.

A report is current that the King of Hanover, 
the uncle of Queen Victoria, is about to visit 
England, with a view of iliscifssing the propriety 
of introducing a constitutional system into his 
kingdom, and with the countenance and support 
of England, endeavour to make Hanover what 
Prussia ought to have been, the rallying ground 
of the friends of freedom throughout Germany.

/
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On Saturday l**t, whilst L(. Rhenolds (07th,) 
end his lady were enjoying an afternoon's drive 
roond the suburbs of the city, the horse,by repute 
a restive animal, took fright from some cause un
known, and, mastering the driver, overturned the 
carriage. It is with extreme regret we learn that 
the lady of Mr. Rbenulda suffered serious inju
ries, and lies in a very precarious condition.— 
Am.

Mr. Parley, of St. John, N.B., I» now engaged 
in collecting trade statistics for a more full and 
enlarged report to be laid before Congress in 
February next For this purpose he visited P.E. 
Island and Pictou during the past and present 
week, and in the prosecution of hie enterprise 
celled upon Major Norton, North American Con- 
ant, lor such information as the trade from the 
various porta el hit extensive Consulate eocld 
afford. In company with Mr. Norton he visited 
the Albion Mines, and afterwards met a number 
of the merchants of Pictou at that gentleman's 
house. Mr. Perler'* untiring diligence in the 
collection of statistics is well known, and we 
hope that the report of his visit to this place will 
tend to give our neighbours a more favourable 
pinion of our resources than they have hitherto 
entertained. We understand that hie enquiries 
are to be extended to Newfoundland also — Citt
ern Chronicle. v.

Mr. Perley delivered a deeply interesting lec
ture in Temperance Hall on Monday evening 
last, upon Colonial Railways.

Lauhch.—A splendid new Brig of 200 tons 
was launched from the Messrs. McKenzie's ship

Sard, at Baddeek, on the 9th instant. Mr. Neil 
leGregor was the master builder, and the High- 

Lassie, so named by Mrs. McKenzie, is said 
to reflect great credit upon his skill as a Naval 
Architect. This vessel is intended to convey a 
number of persons to South Australia.

Betukxet».—Several of the excursionists front 
this city to the Boston Railroad Jubilee have re
turned home. These all speak in the highest 
terms of the kindness and courtesy received at 
the bands of the citizens of Boston. We believe 
that every one of our friends have come back sat
isfied that nothing will make Nova Scotia a 
country but Railroads.

The Coming Winter.—The yonng men in 
the various Stores in Town having by great soli
citation at last attained the long deferred privi
lege of cloaing simultaneously every Dry Goods 
Store in the City, at 7 o'clock in the evening, 
daring the Winter months, we hope they will 
embrace the manifold opportunities of self culture 
afforded by such Institutions as the Mechanics’ 
Institute, and the Free Discussion Club, so that 
ocular demonstration may be made to the obstrue- 
tines of their good measure of the profitable em
ployment of the additional leisure obtained by the 
business men, as well as the Junior portion of the 
corqmunity, who suffered under the old mode 
more than the Seniors, who were trained under 
and accustomed to the working of a system that 
never recognised man as an intelligent being 
poaoeoaing faculties capable of development ; but 
ea a machine capable of performing a certain 
quantity of yvork from day .to day without the 
emallcat idea of relaxation or improvement—for
getting that intelligence is the handmaid of social 
order, and that the commercial progress ot a com
munity always keep* pace with the moral and in
tellectual a.-lf culture which prevails among the 
people while the rich products of skill, industry 
and enterprise are endowed with new vigour and 
prosperity,and happiness ia diffused through every 
department of life as the reward of rightly direct
ed effort! for self improvement.

Crowd then, young men, to the associations 
which will elevste you morslly and intellectual
ly—throng the Mechanics' Institute end the Free 
Diacussion Club—and make the coming winter 
glorious bv your noble achievements in science, 
literature and ait} remember the old adage oi 

*« where there is a will there is a way," aiid lay 
hold in earnest and you will soon create an emu
lation that will, ere long, breathe the undying 
spirit of Progress into many an useful institution 
—and rouse from apathy and indill. rence a few 
of the capacious intellects that exist among us,— 
for if we are ever destined to rise to the dignity 
of a nation, it can only be by the influence of 
free discussion —Cess to B. ff. American.

“ Murder will Out !”—The following is the
substance contained in an extract from the log ot 
the brigt. Star, Miliar, master, on her last voyage 
hence towards Antigua, with which we have 
been obligingly furnished by MkC. E. Keefler, 
The Star sailed from this port 29th August last, 
and one of her crew, named T. O’Neil, who 
had apparently come on board sober, was obsvrv- 
ed to be restlesp—no person on board had seen him 
closed for six days. The Master surmised that 
the man had done some harm in his time, and 
that hie mind was troubled in consequence. 
Laudanum was administered to induce sleep,and 
that failing the man was bled to the extent of a 
quart The man subsequently confessed to the 
mate that he had murdered a man named Wilson 
in Newfoundland, and that his victim troubled 
him night and day. He had killed Wilson com
ing across the barrens on the 2tith December, 
1848 ; the act being perpetrate^ with a stick. 
The murdered man was a native of Newfound
land and married. On the sixth day at 7 r. M. 
O’Neil jumped overboard, the ship was immedi
ately put about ; the boat cleared with all expedi
tion ; but he persisted in swimming away from the 
vessel, and finally was drowned. The suicide 
was deliberate, for the water was smooth and the 
weather was fair, and as the man was an excel

lent swimmer, lie could essily have saved his file, 
if lie had not been determined to make away with 
himself — Chronicle.

Loss of Brigt. Belle — Captain Poole 
Drowse».-—The Brigt. Belle of this Port, Capt. 
8am. Poole, from Antigua, bound to St. Martin's, 
in ballast, during the hurricane of the 18th ult, 
was driven on a ledge of rocks against a preci
pice, at St. Kitts, at 4 o'clock in the morning,and 
immediately went to pieces. The Capt.'* wile, 
with the crew, were miraculously saved. We 
regret to state that Capt. Poole was lost—in what 
manner was not known, so instantaneous was the 
disaster. There was specie to the amount ol 
about B">00 on board. Nothing was saved from 
the vessel. We understand Mrs. P. met with 
much sympathy and kindneesfrom the inhabitants 
of St. Kitts, who were doing all in their power to 
alleviate her distress.

The Belle was owned by Messrs. N. Ulle^, W. 
Rogers and the Captain. She was insured in the 
Tarinouth Office for JZ500.— Yarmouth Herald.

It will be remembered that two sons of Caleb 
Cook, Esq , were among the passengers lost in 
the Eagle. We regret to hear that his only re
maining mon was one of the three of the crew of 
brigt Independent, who recently died of fever at 
St. Domingo—lb.

Case of Starring.—Wc learn that a boy 
belonging to the Little Bros d’Or, named McNeil, 
inflicted a very dangerous, if not mortal, wound 
upon a lad somewhat younger than himself, by 
thrusting a knife into hi* chest. It appears that 
a quarrel had arisen between them about the car- 
riage of a bag of bread,whilst on the road leading 
from the Mines to the Bros d'Or, which led to the 
use of profane and irritating language, and re
sulted in the boy injured telling McNeil to go to 
h—, whereupon the latter stabbed the former with 
a knife, and made off. We have not learned any 
thing further respecting this very vad occurrence 
beyond the above facts. The lad McNeil, with 
hi* father, have, we understood, abscond'd. The 
wounded boy lies in great danger at the Mines,if 
not dead.— t. B. Aetct.

COLONIAL.
New Brunswick. .

Coroner’» Inquest.—An Inquest was held
on Wednesday, IOth inat., before Stafford Benson 
Esq , Coroner, on view of the body of James 
Mullins, who was drowned the night before, by 
falling from the bow of the American ship Cal
cutta, now loading at Black Brook Every effort 
was made to save the unfortunate man, but with 
out success. A Verdict of Accidental Death was 
returned. The deceased was a worthy,industrious 
man, and has left a widow and six children with 
but slender means of support. The July,to mark 
their respect for his character, and sympathy for 
his family, requested the Coroner to hand the 
usual fee to the widow, which was accordingly 
done.— Gleaner.

Electric Telegrapii.—We are gratified to
be enabled to state, that the posts for the tele
graph wires are up as far ns Kicliihucto. We 
understand that contracts ha-’e been entered into 
for putting up the posts from Riuhihuctn to the 
Bend ol Petilcodiac,and that the wires and neces- 
sary apparatus have been ordered. We hope to 
see the lice in working order this fall.— lb.

County of Kent.—Thom,as Kinrcad, aged
21 years, a native of Whitehaven, was lost 
overboard from the ship Princess Victoria, Leslie, 
master, on the lltli of August, while on her pas
sage frero Liverpool to lliehibucto.—lb.

Fire.—A barn containing about 23 tons of 
hay,and a considerable quantity of rve and barley, 
belonging to the heirs of the late Benjamin Fair- 
weather, of Richmond, was totally consumed bv 
fire on Monday night, the 13th iusl.— Woodstock 
Sentinel.

Canada.
Quebec.—The deaths from Asiatic Cliolera 

at Quebec this sesson, up to the 21 lib inst., were 
157 Two new cases and one death occurred 
during the preceding twenty-four hour».

A Telegraphic Report ffom Quebec, dated the 
26th inst. to the News Room,states that the wea
ther wan beautiful. The health of the City had 
improved.

The English Bishops of Quebe-, Montreal,To 
ronto, Fredericton and Newfoundland arrived at 
Quebec on fhe 24th inst., on board the Montreal 
Their Lordships came to hold a Council oil the 
affairs of their respective Dioceses.

It was reported in Montreal oil the previous 
evening that the Canadian Ministry had resigned

The Montreal Herald says, we regret to hear 
that sickness has, for the last few days-, been 
somewhat prevalent in our city ; and our object, in 
noticing the fact, is to call the attention of our 
municipal authorities to the necessity of putting 
an immediate stop to every practice which has a 
tendency to render the atmosphere impure, and 
thus to aid any deleterious miasma which may 
temporarily prevail.

Another Fatal Accident—On Monday 
last, in the Parish of Soulanges, a parly of farm
ers started in pursuit of some bears, said to be in 
the neighbourhood. Vital Lan vivre and Joseph 
Leroux were of the party. The latter fired Ins 
gup at what he, doubtless, believed to be a bear, 
when it was discovered he had shot his friend 
Lariviere—the entire contents of bis gun (a ball 
and buck-shot) passing through Ins neck, and 
causing immediate death.—Montreal liera1 l.

AMERICA.
United States.

The Bailroad Celebration in Boston was a grand 
affair. All the arrangements contemplated were 
fully carried out in the inid-tol splendid Septem
ber weather. The reception of President F ill- 
more and Lord Elgin could not Out be highly gra
tifying to those gentlemen as well as creditab le 
to the city. Large numbers of distinguished men 
from the British Provinces, and various Stale* 
of the Union, were present on this occasion. The 
grand escort of the President on Wednesday into 
the city ; his introduction to the Governor at the 
State House ; the great military ' review by the 
President on the Common ;—the opening of the 
grand junctioh Railroad on Thursday ; the novel 
and exciting Harbor excursion and regatta ; the 
reception soirees in the evening, at which the 
President and Lord Elgin were present ;—the 
glorious procession of mditary, trades, and asso
ciations on Fridty ; the noble array of children 
of the public school* ; the monster tent on the 
Common, with the rich display of the tables ; the 
fire-work* and illumination* in the evening, alto, 
gether rendered this occasion a* a celebration one 
of the most signal and striking which have oc
curred in this city. The decorations about the 
city, of flags, banners, emblems, arches, inscrip, 
lions, Ac., added much beauty to the scene.— 
Nothing pleased its more than the admirable ar
rangements lor pure cold water distribution on 
the Common. We fervently wish that such an 
arrangement could have been carried out through 
all ths departments of this celebration. But we 
are sorry to be compelled to say that it was far 
from being a temperance celebration. Wine* of 
various kinds were used freely on board the ves
sels in the Harbor excursion, and, it i* said,with
out water to temper the strength. Is it not time 
that wise, patriotic, high-minded men, should 
discard altogether such dangerous accompani
ments ? How powerful the example ! Little, we 
tear, do they realize the miachiel caused by wick
edness in high places

A gentleman from Portland—one who opposed 
the new liquor law ot Maine — tells ns that the 
law is having a fine effect in the cities and large 
towns. In Portland the city has already been 
compelled to hire men to carry on the poor farm; 
previous to this law there were convicts enough 
to uo all the work required.— Zion's Herald.

Judge Conkling Safe.—Wc are pleased to
see how the arrogant and hasty threats of an in
considerate man, even though a U. S. Officer, 
may be legally braved and escaped : —

The Buffalo Republic of Monday say», our 
readers will be rejoiced to learn of the escape ol 
this learned and benevolent gentleman from an 
untimely end. It will be in the recollection of 
our readers that Mr. Commissioner Smith, at the 
conclusion of the hearing of the Fugitive case, 
made the following emphatic declaration : —

“ That slave shaft go back to K-ntucky lo his 
master, according to my decision, and if any one 
dare to oppose that,, decision, he shall be 'shot 
down !" »

The danger, we need scarcely any, was immi
nent, but the Judge, we are delighted to learn, 
absolutely escaped Iront 'ffàf city with a whole 
skin, notwithstanding many attempts on the part 
of the patriots to “ blow him up."

The California papers confirm the news reeeiv 
ed by way of England, as to the existence of 
quantities of the precious metal in Australia. The 
attention of the government had been directed to 
it, and the Governor, Sir Charles Fitzroy, has 
issued a proclamation in which he lortiids any 
persons working the gold mines until such regu
lations as may tie found expedient shall be pre
pared and published, on which Licenses will be 
issued.

Several vessels were filling with passengers at 
San Francisco for the Australian gold mines,and 
a large ship had beeu freighted with flour for 
Sydney.

Moral Condition of California.— An
American gentleman who lias resided inCuiiforiua 
for several years, and line had ample opportuni
ties for ranking correct observations, as to the 
condition and prospects cl that country, thus 
pictures the degraded state < f ns society, and the 
insecurity of life. Under head, Santa Barbara, 
July 2-îlh, he says : —

** This country is in a dreadful state, given up 
completely to rapine and plunder. You hear 
every day of murder, robberies, arson, and a host 
of other crim#*, perpetrated in the midst ol 
crowded cities »s well as in the open plain, in 
broad day-light and at the dead of night. Nor 
do the wretches care for secrecy, but in the eyes 
of the world, with impunity, and with no terrors 
of punishment to thwart them, commit such 
crimes as they themselves would shudder at if 
committed by others. Who is safe in such a so
ciety ? To go unarmed in the streets, or in your 
own house, would be the height of folly. As lor 
myself, 1 never retire at night without having in y 
arms loaded ready at a moment’s warning Yet 
we are at a long distance from the main swarm 
of locusts that infest this land ; but from one end 
of it In the other, you will find the human species 
ready to pounce upon the weak and defenceless.
“Our mail rider Iroui above was made away 

with some three weeks since, about twenty-five 
miles from tins place. It is supposed he wa* 
murdered ; at all events nothing has been heard 
ol Inm, or the mails, or even the auiinal he was 
riding."

° <5-X

The fine large bridge of the New Jersey/Rail
road over the Hackensack River was almost en
tirely consumed this noon by fire, which is sup 
posed to have been communicated by a spark from
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the engine of the train which left this city u jj 
o’clock.

Fiendish. — In Rock Creek, Indiana, Mil 
Drufiloln Owen was discovered in an attempt |* 
pour melted lead into her husband'» ear while he 
slept. He woke up just in season to a«ve bien 
self.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A Remarkable Tumble—A Buffalo peter 

state* that a* two horses were feeding upon ths 
grass near the precipice between the ferry and 
the Horse-shoe Fall, Niagara,one of them,venta».
ing ton near the brink, fell over and was precipe 
ta ted to the bottom, a distance of nearly one hup 
died and fifty feet, without receiving any othet 
injury than a few «light bruises. When discover 
ed. he Was taking a drink from the ^piling floui 
at hi* tret, where never horse drank belor*. ||v 
male witnessed hi* fall, ahd stood looking over al 
him with much concern.

Seeing thf. Queen.—Amongst the nnmheri 
crowding to London to view the wondrous glass 
palace and its contents, a farmer from the Slew- 
artry of Kircudbright, whose failing,if failing it ka, 
ie his proneness to melt “ 'neath the soft glaae* 
of woman's eye,” thought he might treat himself 
to a jaunt. Gazing around him, at his very first 
visit,he wa* startled from his propriety by a shoal 
of “ The Queen ! the Queen I make way for her 
Majesty and there sure enough she was, *p 
tended by Prince Albert. “Oh dear ! eh dear! 
I must see the Queen !" sighed forth a fascinating 
little sylph, bedecked in the height of faabion,aed 
looking imploringly up at our gaping triend, “Do, 
my good air, lift me up ; 1 am sure you will feel 
honoured by haring a lady in your arms." Soon 
the brawny arms of the “ rustic haggisfed" ele
vated his fair charge far above the crowd of aui- 
rounding Cockneys; but still she struggled tiki 
screamed “ higher ! higher !" The pageant pew- 
ed, much to the relief of the gallant aquire.whoe 
arms, kept an long on the rack, felt as if they 
were like to break, and he gently lowered bis fair 
charge, who gracefully skipped away among her 
surrounding friends, leaving the gallant inecst». 
ry. Heaving a deep sigh, he turned away al 
last, essaying to rest his arms by putting kit 
bands into Ins breeches pockets; but the sequel 
may be guessed—some of his fair friend’s confed
erates had lightened Ina burden by turning them 
inside out, to a pretty considerable tune.—Dum
fries Standard.

File your Papers.—Having occasion a (few 
days since, to look into the file* of this Journal, 
published twenty and twenty five years age, 
we could not but think of the satisfaction every 
man would enjoy in the possession ot such a re
cord. A newspaper it the daguerreotype of it* 
time, and in those diminutive, dingy sheets, we 
had before us our present village in lull life, as it 
existed a quarter of a century sgo. The men of 
business, and merchandise, and wares, and pro
duce, each eulogistic as now of their stock in 
trade ; the politician, xealnua in the maintenance 
of Ilia right centred solely in him and hi* party ; 
the competition and strife, the fears and hopes of 
all were before us as in real life. Here was the 
announcement of the marriage of those who have 
long passed the meridian, and are in the “set* 
and yellow leaf" of age ; and here, too, was the 
record of the departed, whose affiliated succes
sors are among us still. The newspaper itself, 
with its grotesque advertisements and general 
typography, is the impersonation of the médisait 
arts of those d ays, and exhibits the contrast be
tween that period and this

If every young man who takes a newspaper 
now, will file it carefully, in his old age he will 
not only have a substantial mirror of the eveul* 
with which he was cotemporary, to gratify his 
curiosity, but will have a record of important 
facts to be obtained from no other source. The 
trouble and expense of filing and binding y oar 
newspapers is slight, and will be well repaid.— 
Jamest'n Journal.

Fine Cambric Handkerchiefs.—A mort 
wonderful piece of linen has been woven lor Uw 
World’s Exhibition in the North of Ireland,near 
Waringstuwn, fiy a weaver named George Had
dock. It is a web of fine cambric handkerchief». 
Small print can be read through it, and yet tbv 
web is so close and compact that a single thread 
could not he distinguished without the aid of a 
microscope, or rather web glass. The cambric, 
when held up to the light, looks like a fine and 
airy fabric. In the production of this beautiful 
gossamer looking cambric, Mr. Haddock alma»* 
realized what classic fiction ascribed to the per
formance of Ariaclme, who, as my Biologists, in
form us, was converted into a spider on account 
of equalling that ingenious little artist iu her pro
duction ol fine webs.

. New Method of Showing the Earth’s 
Rotatio*.— Prof. Strong, of Rutger's College, 
has just put In operation a new contrivance l°r 
proving the rotation of the earth, which puts the 
French pendulum inode entirely in the shade- 
Prof. Strong has constructed a wooden wheel *•* 
feet in diameter,but very slight indeed, its weigh1 
being only two pounds. The wheel is supported 
horizontally, the huh resting on a steel needle, h> 
the same manner that a compass is supported 
The needle fit* into a glass socket Placed in * 
room free from currents of air and nil disturb
ance, the motion of the earth around the wheel '* 
perceptible, the wheel apparently performing tb* 
revolution in the proper number of hours. It '* 
proper to state that no locomotion is externally 
communicated to the wheel. This is the 
perpetual motion we have heard ol.
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HOLLOA AVS OINTMENT.
CUBS OF SRtCMATlS* AKD RHEUMATIC GOUT.

BrtTRot of a Letter from Mr. Thomas Brunt on. Landlord 
«ftlie Waterloo Tavern, Coatliam, Yorkshire, late oi 
the Life t-uards, dated kei U.niher 28th, 1848.

T> Prof"or ttaumcaf,
Sni.—lor a long time I was a martyr to Rheumatism 

and Rhehmatic Lout, and for ten weeks previous to using 
roar mediuines, 1 wan so had as not to he able to walk. 1 
had tried doctoring nod medicine, of every kind, hut all 
to a« araii, indeed 1 daily got worse, and "felt that 1 must 
Àorlly die. 1 rum seeing yonr remedies advertised in the 
naiier I take in, 1 thought I would give them a trial. 1 
Xia so. I rubbed ttie Ointment in as directed, and kept 
cabbage leaves to tlie part, thickly spread with tt. and 
took the Till» night and morning. In three weeks 1 was 
enabled to walk about for an hour or two Inthe day with 
a stick, and in seven weeks I could go any w here with
out on». I am now. by the blessing of tied and yonr me- 
flidaes, quite well, and have been attending to my bust 
nns more than seven months, without any symptoms ot 
the return of my old complaint.

Besides my case of Rheumatic Gout, I hare lately had 
proof that yonr lilts and Ointment will heal any old 
wound or nicer, as a married woman, living near me. had 
had a bad leg for four years, which no one con Id cure, 
and 1 gave her some of your l*ills and Ointment, which 
soundly healed it when nothing else would do it. For 
your information I had the honour to serve my country 
for twenty-live years in the l*rst regiment of Lite Guards, 
ehd wa« eigliteen years W-Corporal. I was two years in 
the l’enlnsular War, and was rt the Hattie cf A sterloo. 
I was discharged wish a pension on the 2nd September. 
1833. The Commanding Officer rt that time, wrs Colonel 
Lygon, who is now a General. 1 belonged to V -■ troop 
tf Captain the Honourable Henry Bn ring.

(aigued) THuJ'AS BRUKTOK

ocas or a a*n l*o or tws!.t,-osx rr»«s’ stasmtu. 
Rgtract of a Letter from Mr /.ndrewBmck, BlacV «Tilth, 

F.vemouth, near Berwick, datul the ldth of August 
1848

18 Pnfrmmr HnUomy.
Sia,—With pleasure and gratitude I hare to Inform you 

that after suflering for ?1 years w‘th a bad leg, wHch 
yielded to no kimf of treatment, 'lthough 1 ecnsi ltd, st 
different tiroes, every medical n. in cf «m'neuee in this 
part of the country, but all to no purpose. 1 wrs 'Ve- 
quently unable to w ork ; and the sin and agony 1 of cn 
endured no one can tell. My leg is new tt sound as ever 
ft was In my life by means of your ITUs and flhii lent, 
which I purchased Iron Mr. I. Davidson, Druggist, Bar 
wick-upon-Tweed, who knows my case well, su I will, 1 
am sure, be happy to certify with me, If ueoessa-y, as io 
the truth of this wonderful cure.

(Signed) ANDREW BRACK.

AMPUTATION OT TWO TOCS -.1ÎTVINTRD.

Extract of a Letter from Mr Oliver Smith Jenkins, dated 
Falkirk, August 13th, 1848.

To Profrtoor HoUoloatf,
Sia,—I was superintending, about six months ago, the 

erection of one of our Railway Bridges, and by the fall of 
a large stone my right foot w as seriously bruised, which 
ultimately got so bad, that 1 was advised to go to Edin
burgh to consult some of the eminent Surgeons, which 1 
did, and was told that in order to save my foot, two cf 
my toes must be taken off In despair, 1 returned Inr.-e 
to impart the melancholy news to my wife. Intending to 
submit to the operation,"it was then a thought struck me 
to try your valuable Ointment and Tills, which I did, and 
was by their means in three weeks enabled to resume n y
Usual occupation, and at tills time my tees arc perfectly 
Cured. (Signed) OLIVER SMITH JENKINS.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OP A DISrifATÏ SEIN DISEASE

OB the 21st July, 1848, the Editor of the “ Mofussilite" 
newspaper, published in India, inserted the following 
Editorial article in his paper. “ We know for n fact, that 
Holloway’s Tills and Ointment act ill r. most wonderful 
■Banner upon the constitution, as an eccentric Coolie, 
called Eliza, employed in our Establishment, was affected 
with myriads of Ringworms, which delicti all the Meerut 
Doctors, and promised to devour the poor man liefore he 
was under ground ; we tried ‘Holloway’ upon him, and 
In a month he was perfectly restored to his former condi
tion and cleanliness of skin. The effect was miraculous.’'

TO THE PUBLIC.
An EQcrUinl and Never-fulling C’nrv 

for Erywipela*.

THE SUBSCRIBER ha* lur mme unie prepared * me*li 
cine lor the cure of Eithtpcui, and Esvrrtoas or 

Tit* Skin, which has not onl) immediately relieved all 
who have lived It, hui efoctuatrly ruru1 them She iv 
de>|mo6 that thi»pe who are afflicted with what, in many 
cues of that disease, I* Considered Incurable, ami that all 
who are suffering Iront lie attack, may have the heiu nt « 
the woNDnartL power or iiEal>ng ol this Medicine,and 
removing all Gueuses ol ErysIpllvs or Svi t Rhki m.

MHS. C. ItERTAVX, Ninaui. 
IT h may be procured from any o| the loliuwiug 

agents:
John Naylor, Esq., Halifax.
Andrew lleiktereon, Esq.. Annapolis.
Hantel More, Esq., Kemvllle.
William II. Troup, Esq., WolOUIe.
Elder Samuel Mrneown, Barrington,
T- R. Patlllu, Esqr., Ltverpbol.

CKXTIFIC A TF*
Of persons who were suffering from severe attack of Ery 

el pel as, who hud tried the many remedies which are us
ually prescribed from which they, fnund no relief : but V-* 
applying Mas. Ukrtavx ■ Mkdicinb were effectualt>

This is to tertffÿ, that I have beea afflicted with the 
Er>eipelas, or the Salt Rheum, as the Doctors call it, te» 
ten years. My hands were frequently so diseased, that I 
could make no use of them. 1 employed several ph»M 
cians, but to no purpose as my suffering only Increased«- 
I applied Mrs. HtaTApx’e Mkdicin* lor a short time itf 
was soon cured of every vestige of the disease. The iHels 
fulness which 1 fell, on the long and painful disease bsl_^ 
removed, was much more than tongue can express. Allai 
three verra from the time when 1 used the Medicine, 
was threatened with a relapse or return of the disease. 1 
applied the Medicine and the disease disappeared. From 
that time to the present, 1 am perfectly free from all 
symntoine of Erysipelas or Halt Rheum. 1 therefore 
heartily recommend It to all who are similarly afflicted, as 
a speedy tbd effectual remedy

ANN 3. WUEELOCK, Nlcteax.
Jurist 5, 1917.

Thle Is to certify that mt wife was attacked with Ery- 
I »! pelas in its face. 1 applied Mrs. Brnrvvx • Medicine,
; an.1 the first application stopped It* progress; and, entitln- 
I n;ng to use the medicine, in less than a week mv wile was 
quite well. ELlAti CRIMES, Wiimol.

Uay 1 cl., 1948.

fTUmr*., May 15, IPSO.
This Is to certify that my son was weverclv afflicted with 

the Erysipelas In his leg last summer, so badly that he 
scarcely siept for Hvc successive r.ighu. 1 then procured 
some of Mrs. fc’vaTAVx’e ?Jhnici>*, -nd applied it. and In 
the course of one week, the boy was well ; and 1 verily he 
lieve if 1 had not used the above Medicine, that he wouW 
have loft his llle. WILLIAM GORDON.

Sworn before me,
Thomas C. Whleluck, Esq.

May iC, 1850.

Annapolit. January 3rd, 1851. 
This Is to certify that my daughter about a year ago had 

a very severe attack of Erysipelas in her head and lace, 
so much so that there was left no hope of lile. Medical 
aid was called, but ihe word was, that all was over as ihe 
dreadlul disease had overspread ihe brain, and she was ri
ving distracted. In this extremity I had accidently heard 
of Mrs Bbstaux h Medicine. ! went and ; ot a small 
phlnl, and proceedad 10 apply It hi directed ; and almost 
in*tantr,r.rously ihe disease was arrested from further pro 
gross,and. In a lew days, the swelling was gone,and her mt 
tural colour returned, and she is now alive and well.

AforeA 5. 1851 WILLIAM MctiWâN
Wesleyan At Aihenrum, ti mo-, eo.

The Pills should be used conjointly with the Ointment 
in most of the following cases
Bad IkCgs,
|U<1 Breasts. 
Burns,
Bunions,'
BiteofM oschetoes 

and Sandflies, 
Coco-Bay, 
Chiego-foot, 
Chilblains, ' 
Chappeil-hands, 
Corns (Soft)

Cancers, Scnldl,
Contracted and .Sore Nipples,

Stiff-joints, Sore throats,
Elephantsueis, Skin Diseases,
Fistulas, Scurvy,
Gout, Sore Heads,
Glandular swell Tumours,

Digs, Ulcers,
Lumbago, Wounds.
Piles, Yaws
Rheumatism,

Directions for the guidance of patients are affixed to 
each Pot and Box.

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 224 
«trend, London, and by most respectable Druggist and 
Dealers in Medicine throughout the civilized world. 
Prices in Nova Scotia are Is l#d., 4s., 6s. 3d., 16s. 6d. 33s. 
w.,Vand 50s. each Box. There is a considerable saving 
lu taking the larger sizes.

Sub-agents in Nova ScotiaNVDr. Harding, Windsor 
■Mrs. Neil, Lunenbureh. T. R. Patillo, Liverpool. N* 
Mpper Cornwallis. Tucker k Smith , Truro .1. k E. 
Jost. Guy.-borough. F Coclintn k Co.. Newport. G.

Fuller, Horton. B. Legge, Malione Bay. S. Fulton 
k Co., Wallace. J. F. More, Caledonia. T. k F. Jost, 
çvdney. J. Christie k Co., Bras d ’Or. P. Smyth, Port 
Hood. Mrs. Robson, Piet ou. E. Sterns. Yarmouth.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
General Agent for Nova Scotia.

Star Life Insurance Company.
\rOVA SCOTIANS and other Residents of till* Pro- 

vince, who contemplate Intvrine their Livra for the 
bench 1 of those «iepending on them, or Lives «.f others In, 
dehif-d to them, ark reqventi d to take Notice, ihn| 
the next division of profita lit the above luehiuiion w il 
be made at their Office 44, Moorgvte Street, London, at 
the clone of the year 1853. It will therefore be greatly 10 
the advantage of those who intend to Insure In it, 10 do 
*0 previoua to 30th November In the prenant Year 1851, in 
t*Mer that they may come in at said division for thkib 
RRa&r of profits for ihe three years, otherwise they will 
have to wail until 1958 lor similar participation,—and it 
w expected at said Division the profits will he equal to, 
B not greater than th ose In 1848, when ihere was Sixty 
■ wo percent, on the premium paid in three years added, 
M * honua to the Policies- the largest Bonus ever giv
en by *ny Company having Agencies here. All persons 
will do well to consider that Life and Health are both 
Uncertain ; consequently delay* are dangrroun !

All necessary Blanks,'Pamphlets, and every Information 
fuhiished gratis, by the Society’s Agent or Medical Ex 
"miner. DANL. STARR, Axent.

R. 6. BLACK, M. 1).
Medical Examiner

Halifax, 25th Feb. 1951.
Wes. till June 1, Ath. 12 mos.

EAU DE COLOGNE.
ftA DOZEN Eau de Cologne, in boxes of \ dozen each, 

"hort and long bottle-», real “ Jean Marie Farln»” for 
“*•« ITALIAN WAREHOUSE

A°5U«t 2 Bedford Row.

WESLEYAN ACADEMY. 
MOUNT ALLISON, 3ACKVILLE, N. D.

PfixctrAL.—The REV. HUMPHREY PICKARD, A.M.
Chaplain.—The REV. ALBERT DESIlRiSAY.
TmBaslekh.—CHAS. F. ALI.ISON, Esq.

POARD OF INSTRUCTION.
H. PICKARD, A M., Prof. Menial Philosophy, Ethics, Ac 
JOS. R. HE A, A 4t F'reorh, Latin and Greek.
T.RICKARD, A.M., “ Mathematics sud Physical 

Eclences.
Steward.—MR. TIIO.MPSON TRUEMAN

nr*HH Institution has been opened and in successful ope 
i. ration upwards of eight years. The manner m which 
it was founded nnd established, ihe principles enunciated 
at its opening as those upon which It should be rotidi.ev 
ed. i-ud ihe arrangements which v/cre unde for carry ing 
out tie designs In .ill iif departments, In both school ami 
familx, were such es to secure for It, from its vert com
mencement, h very high place in ihe public estimai ion. 
And ihe Committee of M;innfremeni and Board ol Tru:i 
lees, upon whom the direction of its a flairs devolved, 
have been et coursgrd mid siimulsted by its pron|»eri»y to 
continued efforts to render it ever lucres dug ly efficient. 
Every year In ils history has been marked by import an t 
additions 10 tt* educational feci lit les, and bv more or less 
extensive general Improvements throughout the es
tablishment. The attention of young men -eeking art edu
cation, and of Parents and Guardians «>1 Youth, is, there
fore, confidently Invited m il as an Institution, st least, 
equal in everv respect, for the purposes tor which it Was 
founded, to any in British America.
O' The next Term will begin on Thursday, »he 7ih 

August, and continuing nineteen weeks, end on Wednes
day, ihe 17ih December.

Expenses.— For Board, Wa-hlng, Fuel, Lights, Ac. and 
Tuition in Primary Depart mem, JC 25, New Brunswick 
currency, per snnum.

In the hiiiher Departments, from X25 to jL?0 per ano.
The Principal will give any further infoAiaiion which 

may be desire»!, to any person who will apply to him, (if 
hv ’efter, post psid.)

Mount Allison, July, 1R5I. A fr W 
jy Hazard". Gsz., P.E.l , 2i., Ledger, 81. John's, N. F

The Unrivalled Nommer Medicine 
IS WELL KNOWN TO BE 

Dr- 8. Townsend** Extract of 
SARSAPARILLA,

WHICH assertion Is endorsed by the following Test 
montai from Rev. Ja*k* Beattie. Pastor of the Third 

Presbyterian Church, New Orleans, |8ih /uly, 1850.
Dr. 8. P. Tfwnvend—Dear «Sir; I feel it to be both n 

duty and a privilege to *av, ihsi for several Summers 
past 1 have 11 red your preparation of Harspanlla in my fa
mily with the happiest effects. Yours, etc.,

JAMES B2ATTIE.

Halifax, January 2nd, 1851. 
MR. SAMUEL STORY. Junr.,

Dear 8ih,—I am happy to Inform you that I had an op
portunity of perceiving the good cflcci derived from the 
une of Dr. N. V. Townsend’s Sursparlll*. on Mrs. Rel»ec< a 
Robinson,5of Khelbnrne, who wa« considered in a decline, 
—having a severe Cough, w ith symptoms of Asthma — 
She took large quantities of COD LIVER OIL, but with
out any benefit derived Irom it ; at my request she was in
duced to try your valuable Sarwpanlla, and am happy te J 
say with grent success. She has taken five Bottles, and 
is now ah le to go about her honte as usual, before taking I 
it she was confined to her bed and not expected to live. 

Your obedt. serv’t.,
JO8EP11 waiters.

Witness Patrick Caulfield, U y Constable.
April 5.: 61110s 91 — 116 ,

JUDSON’S
CHEMICAL EXTRACT OF

CHERRY AND LUNGWORT,
VO* THE CUAE OF

Cengttt, folds, Hoarsness, Spittle* 
of Blood, Night Sweats, Asttusa, 

Liver Complains, aid
CONSUMPTION.

DO NOT NEGLECT IT.
CONSUMPTION

Can led 8*. h«n cured In ikon ..ad. cf ruu hj
JVI»KON*8 CHEMICAL EXTRACT OF

CHERKV AND L1XGWOHT,
tnd do remedy h.e ever l»lore been «il.riiv.red (kit ell 

> cert.In ly
CVHE CONST MTTION.

The moil eironfly markeJ .nil developed re.re of Pel- 
mon.ry Convumpilon, where ike lung, h.ve heroine die- 
e»wd and ulcerated, end ihe ran »o eiierly h«ipelw, .« 
Io have he., proa on need by Phy.fcl.ne tud II lend., lo he 
pnei nil pnwlhlliiy of recovery, k.ve been cured by ikle 
wonderful remedy, and are now na well end keeny ee 
ever. Il I. ■ compound nf mnlic.tlone which ere pecu 
llurly adapted lo and eivemi.lly necM.ry lor tk.rur.tf 

COUGHS AND CONSUMPTION.
It. operation I. mild, yel cffc.cl".. ; li loo.cn. ike 

phlegm which create, .o mock dilkr.liy, relieve. Ike 
rough, and ...i.le n.l-ire lo .«pel Irnm ike eyeiem all 
dlw.ied mailer by eipeeiomilon, producing a deli*kiM 
change In lii. hrc.ihm* end ckd, end thia, after the pre. 
Krlpitone ol the very heal medical men and ihe la vie-"

raw arrutgsminW »

Steamers “ Admiral,•• t’npf. Wood,
—AND—

“ Creole,” Cnpt. Decrln*.

two trips"a week.

THE Anu-rican 5tcnm.lii|c " Anenwt," nnd “4.T
will, lor I lie rviunlnilrr of file war on, run In a__

Him, meet ing at l-ii»t|>ort, eoometieln* on Tuewlay,
61 h In.tant, a. follow. :

Mcamvr Vrcolc" will leeve Ft John for Havfpnal 
every Tncad.v and Friday morning, at 8 o’clock, return.
Ing Mine afternoon.I». tramer “ Admiral " will leave Fuat port for Vorthiwd 
end Horton every Tueod.y and F>kl.y, at Ï o'clock, |> m , 
or Immediately alter the arrival ol the “Creole.” I’l. 
wngctw for Hindoo on Tuemiaya will go by railroad from 
Fort land ; on Friday., leeve Koetport at 2 o'clock for 
Horton Mater.

Returning, will leeve Horton on Monday», at 12 o’elb.. 
for Fartnort direct. Thurwtay., at 10 a m . for Cortland 
and fj«»l|ioet, leaving Mailtiwd Wliarf ; Cortland al T, 
p.m , alter the arrlral of tin 124 o’clock train from Heaton.

Cawngem for St. Andrvwr and Calai» take steamer 
Niijuaml,’! at Kan port.

CASE I
Cauix Fisaiel to Host oa, •« OK

Ponteed, RAM».
Baal peri, • 1,3*.

Dace Bnalen, •too.
foil Unit, .8,1)0,
Fleet port, Ri.no.

8t. Andrews. Rl 78.
Celais, a-x RAW.

ding I 
Boat* lim-rlco. 

July 12
For “'TCTIkti.omas,

Asm.

REVALENT A ARABICA.
Jirrv TIIOIIFAND Cub* without Maeicim naaa 
l aaan Krracra» at Du Hsaav’e RivaaMTa Aaawea 

Food.—" Tweniy-flve years' eoa.iiaeilon, 
irom whlek I had aaffhrad grant 
idiilee could removeer relieve, 

k.ve been effectually cared by Du Harry1» Revalante Ark- 
ldra Food la a vary abort lime W. B. He.vie, I'o-I Aa 
ihoev, Tiverton.'• '• Eight yearn' dyepapaln, nervous.sm, 
debllitv, with erempe, spn.m., and anuaaa. for whlek my 
servant k -d conaalied Ihe advice of maey, have been slfoo- 
lually removed by Du Harry'a delldoee keallk-reeierlef 

1 aka‘nod In a very ehocl lime, 
tnftilrlc. Rev. John W legion Racier
Norfolk.” “Three yearn* eaeeeelve kervouenem, ref

Flavall, 
eaceaalvi

pain. In my neck and left arm, and general dability, wkn 
rendered my Ilia very miserable, ka. beea radically remov, 
ad by II» Ram’, kaelih-reelorleg food. Ales. Bluen, 
Archdeacon, of tto.»,*kibkereee." " 50 year, ludeecrtk-
able agony from dy.pepela, nerve».eeee, asihme, cough, 
rnnvlipailon, tl.lulenry, .peam., skkeeea el the alnmacb, 
and vomhinga, ha. hern removed by Du Burry'a escolla», 
loud. M.rla Jolly Wmih.m, l.lng, near Dim, Norfolk.' 
Copies ol testimonials ol 60,1100 rares (laclading ikoaa el 
Lord oiuari da I'-elaa, Major-flâner. I Thomas King, Dm. 
lire, s-hort land, and ll.rvey) grail*. In e in let am, with 
full In struct Inna, lib., 8., id ; 21b., Sa. Ad. | Slh , 13». tik «
121b., 27a lid t inpor re.lneA qnallly, Alb., tTe. «d. | 101k.. 
4I>. -Id. Du Barry‘a I'nlmenle Bonbon., a alee, wfo, asm 
effeeiu.l retuody for rough., eolda, aalkma, and all aRa- 
Ilonn ni ihe lange, throat, and ettiea, are M uarlvnlled as- 
tcllenre In bom, at le. ed., 8e. M., and 8a. Du Barry 
it Co., 127, New Bnedwireei, London. Genuine only utHH 
Du Harry's signature. Far Hale Ik Hallfoa by

JOHN NAYLOR.
General Agent for Navi Boston.

April •». '

I ÏFIS AND FIRE INbfltAM E. The I ndemlgiied 
I j )m« lwen »|>|iolnt< d Agent for the " Tas.ro» Mvnaa 
Idrs lxinmincK Conrawaar or Taanrea," United M ta tan, 
ait-l hat Ing provtou-ly to taking Ihe Agency, rroelted gk- 
Hsl’actnry proof of Ihe good standing end respectability 
of the Iiietdutlon. lie l-'ga to Inform the publie gent -ally 
that he Is now prepared to Issue Collcle. for eligible Urn 
risk, at modernte rates of premium, and lo recelée propt. 
sal. f -r Tslfo Collcle., which will be forwarded to the I>k 
rector», and II accepted, I'cdlelm will b# I in med lately r» 
turned. I'll" Capital Flock of the Trenton Mutual la now 
W2ÛU UK), well ."Cured In gold productive Hloeka, Mark- 
gage on Real KMate, anil C ‘ ‘Caalilu Hank
rery large an l a. yet from M ei

•ertpuon. ot-lke very heal medical men an I ihe levin Kyndige.tlmt, .nd deblllly, Irom which I 
Ilona Of Had and .orrowlng friend, and Name., have lull- .nd which no medlelae could
•d lo give the smallest i»Mef to the Consumptive su forer. ~ • - - -

THOUSANDS OF CONSUMPTIVE 
pereona have been deceived repeatedly In buying medi
cines which were said to he in/allihle cures, but which 
have only proved palliaiIvt», but this medicine la not only 
a palliative Lut <s cure for ulcerated lunga It contain* 
no deleterious drills, nnd one irai will prove lu tint on- 
hitting ertlc*(*y better than any anaertions or « ertiîlcste» in 
curing consumption and all «Harare* ol the Lung*, wuch as 
Split in* cf btoed, cough*, pain in ttr nv'.e, rJght aural*, 
éfC Sc c.

About I COO rertlfraiee ofilmoal mlmrul oui r ures, per
formed by till* medicine, from some of the Prot Doctor*,
Clergymen, and Merchant*, have been sent t«a for this me. 
dicloe, but ike publication of them looka too Iti'ivh like 
Quncker . [will khow the.m to any person, callmi; at our 
offl e.] This inediriue will speak for llwelt end em-uch In 
Us own favoar wherever it it tried.

Cution—This r rdlclne in put up In a large bottle, and 
the name of Jud*on 4" Go., Proprietor*, New York on the 
a m lend Id Wrapper around ije Bottle. AM order* «»*.<•» l>e 
Hddrewweil to Com*tock â, Urotbrr, No. !» John Mieei,
New 5'or!t.
0“ 8old wholesale for the Proprietor in Nova Broil* 

at Morion'a .Mediril Warehouse, Halifax ; In Windsor by 
Mr*. Wiley ; In Dartmouth by D. Farrell, and L»y one 
agent in every town in N. 8. nnd N. B.

Enquire for Conmiock'e Almanac for 1252 whfr U I* giv
en to ufl gratia. 105 July 12.

W'cslrjnii Day School, llalil'ax.

THE SUH8IJIHBER liritu leave reapertfully to Intimate 
to Wesleyan Parents and to the Public generally, that 

the RK-orF.Nino of the above School will lake place on 
THURSDAY, the glut oft bit Mouth, when pupil* of both 
aexee muy be enrolled for arrangement irt the following 
clsaaea ; —

fMT’ATomr a?"*> .rvxion t 
English Heading, meaning, examination and Ppelllna, 

l.eskimh on Objecta and Natural IliMory.Ar., If Glory ot 
Engiand, Geography, Solut lone of Geographical Problem* 
on the Map* nnd by the Glolfe, Grammar and Composi
tion, Writing and Aruhmet|C- 

Note —P'lplln ore advanced to higher ela«*ea, ta aoo* 
aa they are qualified to enter them.

SKMOM AKt> M>rt«t:UTICAI, T>IV)*:'»XF.
Uqjverytnl Hialory. Ancient ah4 Modern Geography,

Une of the Globe*, and / «uroroTiy, Natural Philosophy,
Grammar and G’owpofdi.'on, Writing. Commercial At ith 
metlc aud Algebra, Geometry and Practical Matliema 
tire.

LATIN AC.liv.VK.
McClIntocY k Crook’s Ferle* of Lewxone, Anthort1»

C*ef»ar, Greek Leader ; and the Higher Claaxlc*.
Ilonr* ol Attendance.—From 6 a. e. to I t. and from 

f to 4 r. m.
A FaKi.cn CAünn w 1ÎI lie formed, at a private hour In 

the wheritoiin. Pinnay '# Practical French Grnmmsr.
A* new CUom a.-e to I»#* formed ;n the different depart

ment*. a favourable opportunity presents it«elf V*r any 
who mxv wish to attend the lari notion, and avail them- 
ae've* «•! the wdvav.t.ige* of Ihe eyeiem of lt>iruction pur
sued, which I* one CHtcul»*te«l to F.ncr.uiuak «he pe:**ut*l 
efforts cf the «indent*. It is desiraMe that popli* ehoutd 
enter at the commencement of the Term.

Halifax, August Itith 1851. ALRXB .SiMPWN *1 ID.

JUMT receiveil

\nd frr Male at the Book 8'ores of MrGraham, Mr F uller, 
and ilie other bonkeeilere oi the City.

A PEEP AT UNCLE SAM’S FARM, WORKSHOP,
FISHERIES, te.

3Y P. TOCQUE,
Illueirated with Engraving*, price 5-., dedicated bv per 
m 1**1 #»n to fit* Excellency (Mr J«dtu tiawpa. ti Le Her;:*i4Bl 
Governor of Newlouo.I and.

Opinions of In* press,
Mr Tocque In a “ Newfoundlander M b it knew» more mi 

ne Yankee, than r?o»t cru* know r>1 orreelvee. Ill* hook 
ia quite remkiLeble, il l* full of information, and the very 
information needed to afford a ji;*l estimate of ih« country 
It* htnlistir* are ebundnnt, but they are woven lut a eke?rh
ea, personal and getter?!I, in wnrh a manner ee to relieve 
them of delnewa. It treat* of our manufacturée, whipping, 
navy, public men, e la very, religion, and re know not whet 
It omna. It ought to be a reliable uebiin*—JJa.'ton.Z*«n'a 
H>,old, Hay aQ!’.

u8rch l* ihe c-jalnt title of a pent duodecimo vo|*mr# 
which we find upon our table. It ia just what it p-ofenee* 
to be, a peep at the MswtarhuFetie corner of Uncle «'em * 
great bomemead by a cititen of Newfoundland. Mr Torque 
appear* to have travelled with hi* e; ew op4n, and between 
the cover* of hi* book the reader < an find a large amount 
ot valuable nn<l entertaining reading matter.”

Daily S/ty May 20th Jaa# 7tfc.

tll.DK IVEN, SPICES, SEEDS, A< .

V FRESH «n|>|)ly of ihe above, nhlrh romprl.e. ell 'he 
various dracrlptton. u.oolty rarflffi^d by

•hall be kaeev la answer aa,
Hidlli--------------------s

-and la doing a
. . „ neat In 1MT, a

vrry Fiicirvshil Imrlnees. ,
In tli» Life I»"jiai1inrnt they Heued the drit year, nul 

In* 1-t Mcfot* r.18411 867 Pol-ors— a minilivr which vary few 
( i miiank- iiflnu* ,-tandlii* aver reached In the earn* time 
The Im nflt ofthr w.utwalayntcni In I-Ifr A,.»rinr"l. vrry 
aiijnmil. and k mort favourahl* to all 1'ullcy liohleia In 
tin. Suclrty, lna«tniich as tliey receive a portion of rack 
> :» r . pru-t. yearly, hale* deducted from Hie Crvinlun 

‘ ‘ , which "t! ni payable, bio lower than any of llie Kn*IU
C impynlc.i and no! «uhject In stamp duly—all the i 

I filar, "fwlik'h arc fully act forth lu the Pamphlets whk 
I tiie Agent lia. for dktrlhutkin, who furnkliw all Riant, 
aid -.try niwr.nry Infnrmallne, toeet her with the 
cal Eaaminrr v f cflldcal" (rail. All peraoo. InlrinJin* 

! toluvr.re arc Invltial Ineall ou tlie Ayant, who will give 
tlH-m retry iiil'iirnuiHoii

Hume M Hi.ti-r, L«4 i M-D k Mndkal Examiner for 
t ie Company DANIEL 81A lilt,•• - ’ith,-ll.liiis.tVfi June at. Agent

m:w style of hielodeow.

The MIfIHGKIIlER, having nttml Hit* an arrangsm 
wiih lb* Favivtob of Hlo*e hewniHU Musical Inatt

the public
has bean received per the recent arriv.1% from Great llrb 
tain *nd elsewhere, sn«i will be disposed of on the usual 
favourable term* at the Medical - Warehouse, Gr*nvti|e 
8t., coraer of George rtt. MORTUN St CO.

May 17. 3m.

men
Musical Fnstrik 

menie, cal lag the PATENT ACTION MKi.ODKON, now 
ofrei* them frr sale in iHl» Pro vine#. They are equally 
erupted to ihe Chunk tie the Parlour, having a powerful 
swell paddle, and ere not liable lo get easily out of ta»e.

The»* lueirumem* have been examined by panose of 
the first musical talent In this eliy, who have declared 
them worthy of their reeoesmeadelloa. Mefarsncea given 
If rrquited. I rice* from ill to £*V 

flease eall and examiae ut Tits Milodilh Ma a crois 
Tory, No lid Harriitgtoa Pi net.

f " order* from the e^-eiry eo helled, end will be 
promptly attended to.

Jseuat I, lift. Wee. * Ath. JOHN 1ÎAY8

TOBACCO * CIGAR*.

\ FURTHER supply tf that ehnlca brand 
Gold Leaf" TOBACCO, (In lamps) ee

Vlr,la.
it GeM Leaf" TOBACCO, (la lampe) ee meek sp-
^ Ai ee—jn.Oke very prime CIOARH, verleea breads and
altm.

18,00» rka.p Cigar., Irnm •» te $8 par M.
Jfvl rerelved .ad for aelr by

w. m. Harrington.
A tig-:.I 2. Opposite Cemmkaarlai, lladiord Row.

OLD nr JACOB TOWN,»END’S KARSAi’A 11II.1.A 
The Sobrcrihcr Inforan the Public, that h" i< AgtnS 
or the .si- of the shore rxeellent Compound, in thisTrm 

vlncr and liivitm Ihoot dr - ling lu the article, and all wlip 
sru Stm led with the vrrioô» itlwsiu», fer which the Bap- 
•«liarilla Ii known tr bo beneficial, to "call and try Ihe 
above, before putting any confidence |n tlie slanders that 
the agents of its rival lu tlie United States are publishing 
from time to time.

To lie Rail by wholesale In case» of 2 dozen each, or bp 
ertgil, at mmlerate price*, at the Jern.alem Warehouse 

Juue 18,1860. u. 1 DANIEL ST A bn

i
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SPBIYti IMPORTATIONS.

Halifax Clot «wo 8t.hl 
Ko. 4. ORDNANCE ROW.

Tk* M*rH«r hos Just received by ihe recoil irrleils 
from Koilaad hie SPRING SUPPLY, couai.inf of t Urge 
•look of .

REAM MADE CLOTHING,
------AlOXS WEIGH All------

COATS—Mil’s, Yonks, aid Bovs, CsshmereUe, Cask 
meres, Priced is, Doeskia, Tweed, Drill, Cailooi 
Brown ud Wklie Lleee.

JACKETS—oi earl -os descriptions.
TBOW8ER9—from s., le SOs. VESTS of all qislliles. 
OUTFITS—While, Regalia, striped coilna, ami blue 

Berge Shirts, Lambewoel, Merlin, brawl Colloe, flan. 
Bel sad ekaamlse Drawers and Vssie, silk and salitn 
■octet sad seek llsldkh., Men’s Hosiery, blue sad 
black Cloth Cepe, India Rubber, Web sad Urn ion Bra 
am I la fact every iking accessary far Men's wear.

A large assort meat ol Cloths, Caeelmeree, Doeskins, 
T weeds. Cashmeres, Cash mere! is, Ceslnetls, Priicetia, 
qikj other nmftHiMf Good*.

Alio—A splendid asaorimeal of rich flieey BATIN VEST- 
INGd, sad a general variety efTsllur’s Trimmings,which, 
Whether with his former Sleek, forms as complete an as
sert meat as Is la be found la aay Clotkina Establishment 
|e the eity, all of which are oflkred for sale at the loweet

fy Clothing of every description made te order at the 
ebertest notice, and la the best style - —

CHARLES ». NAYLOR, 
June 18. Wee. It Ath. Tailor k Cionnnt

Equitable Fire Insurance Company 
of London.

(RomrLrrtLT RistsTiani aid luces rot »rtn under 7th 
lad tub Victoria, Cap. III)./

Office—BR, Cornhlll, London.
M, Princes Street, Edlnharph.
16, College Green, Dublin.

Capital—£500,000 Sterling.
LOCAL DIRECTOR* AT HALIFAX. *

James Tremsln, Kaq_, Chairman.
Hon’ble. 8. Canard,
T. V. Kinnesr, L»q.
Hem y Pryor, E»q.
John dtrarbsn, Eeq.
P. Carteret Hill, Esq., Agent.

THIS Company is now ready to Insure on all descrip
tions ol BuiMUga, ships on Stocks, Goods and Mer

chandise.
All Lories adjusted, end paid its Halifax without refe

rees to London.
The engagements of Ihe Equitable are guaranteed by a 

responsible proprietary and an ample Subscribed Capital.
Tbs Inssred are f ee from the liabilities of a Mutual Is 

aaraace Society, and emit led, according to ibe plan t.f tbs 
Company In n return of hall ihe profits on n policy of 
three years standing 

Ao charge made for Policy or -Survey.
Blank lorms ol application for Insurance and every In 

formallon affoided by applying to P. V. 11 ILL, A zeal, 
Anguat 30. 1m. Helilai llsnk HuiMIug.

EXTRACT FROM
MINETES OF CITY COUNCIL.

RErOl.VED, That Public Notice be given that ihe flay 
Seales erected by Mr. Joa. Fairbanks, at the bead ol 

Fairbanks’ Wharf, are acknowledged ae Public Scales for 
the weighing ol Huy, and all other article., and that Mr. 
William Doyle bo ewora weigher for said scales.

(A true copy.)
JAME8 A CLARKE, City Clerk.

"• October 31, 1850.
la accordance wllk the foregoing Resolution, Mr. Wtt- 

11 ab Dor La wan Ibis day ewem Into ofllce
James s. ci.arke.

II City Clerk.

THE TRENTON MUTUAL 
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital $185,000 Safely Invested.

INSURES oa Building», Stocke, Furniture, 4k., et Ihe 
lowest ret#» of premium compatible with mfety ; emi 

on ell a*eiir*Me live» *t rule» nf premium fur be*low that 
of anv English or Scotch Company, etui ell Policy holders 
purilclpate in the profile of the Compas y, which Un re 
hitherto amounted to 45 to SO per reut. on the amount 
paid in, end divided annually.
Blank», pampleii end every information furnished hv 
R. S. Black, B»q„ M. II. t 1)ANIEL HTaRR,

Medical Examiner. « Agent.

NOTICE.

A LARGE assortment of GROCERIES sold enter 
for cash, wholesale and retail, Tvl-acro, Mo1ns»>e*,8u 

gar, FLOUR. Coffee, Rice, Tea, Candles, ÎSoap, Meal, 
PORK, HAMS, Butter, Loaf Si gar, Chocolate, Pepper, 
Labd, end other article* too numerous to mem ion. Op

ÏMite the JKxcharge, heatl of Steam Boat Wharf,JMIC- 
AC.No 371 V bier Street.
Auguai 23. JOHN IRVINE, Agenl.

CARLETO.V3 Condition Powders for 
Horten and Cattle.

The chaires ol weather and season, wlih Ihe rhinge o 
age and fred, bien a vary areal effect upon ihe blood an I 
frnunoa Au di of florae». It la at these times they require 
aa aealalaiil to nature to throw off any disorder ol the 
flllde of the body that may base been Imbibed, <tnd which. 
If not attended to, will recall In ihe Yellow Water, 
lleavee. Worm», Bata, Re. All of which will be prevent
ed by giving one of these powders, and will cure when 
disease appear», if used In lima. They purity the blood, 
remove all Inflimailoa aad freer, loosen ike skin, elean.e 
Ibe waler, and Invigorate the whole body, enabling them 
to do more work with the same fred. The aet.oa of 
these powders Is direct epee all Ihe secretive giiad>, and 
therefore has Ike earns effect upon Ihe Ho'm,Oi, and alt 
and all Harblverou. animale—all disease, arl.lug from or 
predating a bad alula of the blood, are ipeodUv ctred Ly

Remember and ask 1er CARLK'fON’U CONDITION 
FOWDER8; and lake ae albert.

lYT Bold wholesale 1er ihe Froprietore la Nova Senile 
at Marion’s Medieal W.reh-iaae, Ha.IM j la Wied.nr by 
Mrs Wiley; in Darim-aih by D. Farrell ; and by one 
Agent la evety Iowa la Noes Scotia and New Brunswick.

Enquire for Comaiudk'i Almaa.iek 1er lull, whi :h Is 
given to all gr lia.

Fvpl. g.

Brig “SEBUM” Item Afucboc.
The Subscriber offer» for tale from the Wharf:
on I BARRELS Waalers Mills No. I Sup’fine FLOUR, 
«JVt particularly rvcommended lor Uakete,
wo bhia. r ............ ... -
» i

3 MIOPS TO LET.
IIE onevplred Lea.e of the 2 Shops now occupied by 
IhvSubscriber» in Granville Street and Orilipincnllnw, 

and the North Shop In Gtatiltn Building., known a. Ace
dia Corner. Puttie,sion given let Sept. Fot particulars 
apply to

Aug. 9 I in. Cl.EVER DON t, CO.

luEDICINES, PEBFL'MEBV, «*<•
f?X “Moro r»tNile’1 from Lon«imi, and “ Mic-Mic” from 
LJ Glawgow, the *ub*cr|ber hue completed hi* Fall Sup
ply of Ditt o* Medicine', Flhfumlrv, UuLMHtw, Ac., ol 
Ihe be*l quality, and at low mtr*.
Also on hand—A large supply ol very superior Médicinale 
CODdqlVbR OIL- wholcDNle or rriml.
Ore 24 ItOiltiilT G F.lXS^R.

Heather Honey, Scotch Marmalade, Arc. 

For sale at the Italian Warehouse, Bedford Row.
QUPERlOR Heath Honey, 7 II» j tra, or by Ihe pound, 
M 8cotr.li Orange M »rmalfule, brut'Dundee M uitifacitire, 
in one and two pound stone crock*. Also—bags Scotch
OATMK AL, Pol a nd Pearl Uadi fv. bv 

ttrpl. 26. VV. M HARRINGTON.
Wm ft Rec.

FANCY SOAPS A PERFUMERY.

THE i*UB8CRl!lER offers his present extensive stock of 
Fancy Soap 4t Perfumery, at verv red 11 cod puces. 
J-tn. 2>. ROI1T. <i FRtSKR.

TO PARCNTN.

WANTED, in a Ditto Stork, it rcspocfaMe Youth, nhont 
Id year* of age, who would reside with the Principal 

Address to Z, < Mice of the Wesley au 
tkptvmLei 13.

DIG BY HER RINGS.
BOX F.* No. I DIG BY HERRINGS, in good order» 
for sale by

August 2. W. M. IURRINGTON.
50

Temperance anti the Gospel.
Tlii* testimony of the Key. J. Roiiertsox, of 

Edinburgh, is a clear and masterly refutation of 
j the absurd notion that our clforts are opposed to 
! the gospel, uttered before the great meeting in

*80 kbit. Browaatan mill. No. 1 S'flnv Flour, a sun. article, filaa.mw ■
** kegs No. I BUTTER, Juae Inspection, ' ’
13 ‘7 - t “ New,
18 « “ 2 *2 “ “ S ■
2$ bble. OATMEAL, 
30 •* Frime BCSF,

Kept 3. Wee. Afh. St.
GEORGE IL KTARR.

Waggoee, Wheel*err#w*? II rooms, Ae.
Ex BELLE from Boot on, just received.

-t A WILLOW Wafllim. or Cradle.,
I U 10 Children's Wheelbarrow», asserted elsea.

10 doive bool Corn Broome,
10 Beats Painted Tuba,
Bathing Tub., Flour Backets,
Batter Moulds and Butter Prints,
Allcam, Rope and Murllla Male, for sale at ihe Italian 

Warehouse, by
August 2. W. It. HARRINGTON.

CHEBUCTO HOUSE.
NEW A CHEAP GROCERY STORE. 

no. «, upper water street,
O/ipolte Mmaet. QeighMm Qramt't Wharf

KO. HALL8 reepaetlully im Imalea io hie friend, end 
• the publia generally, la Towa and Couuiry, Ibat b« 
has opened Ike above E.tahll.hinvul, on hie aw» acruant, 

where he will enaataatly have ol hand articles of wor
ms fed gua/tfg, eoaaoatwl wilh the GaaaatL Gbuckbt lid 
Paoriaiov He at a am, which will he supplied at the lowest 
remaaerative profit.

Family and Ship Stores.
C.mnirv produce laken in eichnege for goods, which 

will be supplied without ad van os on the usual retail 
price*.

Articles frem Ihe Country received 01 consignment 
which will be disposed of (at « email per cent age) lo the 
heel advantage and the proceeds duly forwanteiL 

April 19. (93) Wen. A A ibe. J? urns. (17)

EARTHENWARE.

MILK Pans, glazed and unglazed, Puller and Cream 
Crocks, some covered, as*orted sizes. Pickle Jars; 

one, two, and three gallon stone Bottles for siile bv 
fctpt. 26. W. M. HARRINGTON.

Wee. A Rec

My hope for my country and for min is in the 
gospel. Compared will, these reformations which 
it effects, all others are superficial and transient. 
The abstinence principle, therefore, should never 
lie compared with it. Not only does the gospel 
aim r.t objects with which, as a society, we do 
not intermeddle, hut when cordially embraced il 
produces on the intemperate a far greater change 

.tluin we expect to accomplish. It not only 
makes them sober, but it makes them sober 
under the operation of higher principles than 
those with which we have to do. Has the gospel 
then, it may he askçtl, any need of the aid of 
abstinence '! or how may the two lie associated in 
the work of elevating the spiritual condition of 
the masses ? Our answer is ; thatoabstinencc is 
of the greatest service ; nay, that the gospel can 
hardly reach the masses without it. (Hear, 
hear.) To preach the gospel to men who are in
dulging habitually in the use of intoxicating li
quors must be in a great measure a fruitless 
undertaking. Such persons are not in a state to 
attend to or understand what is said to them ; 
and hence the comparatively slender results of 
our city missions.

But liow different the effect when men are 
prevailed upon to abstain ! Is it not the fiict 
that, so far as the intemperate arc concerned, it 
is almost exclusively among those who become 
abstainers that the gospel achieves its triumph ? 
And then how serviceable is the principle of 
which we speak in bringing to the house of God 
multitudes who, but for it, would never have 
crossed its threshold ! Look, then, at these two 
tilings : the way in which intemperance incapaci
tates its victims from listening to the gospel, or 
comprehending it even when it is preached to 
them, and the way in which it keeps back thou

sands and tens of thousands from the house of 
prayer, and vou will at once perceive that absti
nence societies, when rightly viewed, arc the 
pioneers of Christianity, and that ministers of the 
gosjtel ought to welcome them, as invaluable aux
iliaries in the work of elevating tire spiritual con
dition of the working classes. It is the gospel 
that must /do the work, but alwtinence societies 
remove most formidable obstacles out of the way 
of its doing it ; and on this account, as a Chris
tian man, and as a Christian minister, I rejoice 
in their progress. I feel persuaded that) were 
the Christian ministry at large to take this view 
of the subject, and use abstinence societies as an 
instrument for these ends, that tire elevation of 
the masses, about which some are almost ready to 
despair, would be immediately and immensely 
advanced.

ittnrriagtes.
At St. John’s, N. lb, on the 22nd nlr., by the Kev'd. 

William Donald, A. M., R. S. KrrzKAXi>ot,rn, Be of 
Digby. Nova Scotia, to Sophia Mixxa. .vouneee 
daughter of ihe late William Austen, Esq , l'ormerjyof 
Halifax. '

On the 24th nit, at Carleton, X B, at the residence iff 
the bride's father, by the Rev Robert Cooney, All U, 
Kdwakd 1) (Itnte, to Mi*» Rebecca Lee. ’ ' ’

At Boston, on the 15th lilt, by the Rev L Crowell Jfr 
DAVii>JSii.vKi;Tiioi!XK,fof England, to Joaxxa, vont* 
est daughter of Mr Jacob Selig, of this city. * "

At Dorchester, at the resilience r.f tell bride-* fathea 
on the 24th ult, by the Rev J GJIlemuptr,jWesiei»u 
Missionary, R.Mr Wii i.iau Leaker, to J\iias Èpj- 
1‘ai.mkk, of that place.

On Tuesday, 30th lilt, by the Rev Dr Willis, Mr ,tyq, 
Andrews, to Miss Louisa, fifth daughter of Ur Ccorai 
(ilazcbruok.

Another Voice from the Bench.
What in England is called the “ Summer As

sizes,” has just terminated. 'I he amount of crim
inals brought to trial was very considerable.
What proportion of crime in all the Circuits is 
chargeable to intemperance, we have no means j citv‘ 
of stating very accurately ; but in the county of j A t Upper Dyke Village, dfnnvnllis, on the 28th ufc ' 
Lincoln, we liave the opinion of Mr. Justice ] Mary Adei.ia, daughter rf John It Cox, Esq. fc} 
Maule, resirectiir ' this matter—and we think the ( hristian and amiahlejcliar.ictar caused her to he belov 
same remark would be justified by tire facts i- IttKSS'T ,u 1,er ^
every other county of England. The Lincoln \ Very sud.l. n'lv, at Woodstock, X B, on the 9th ult
and Stamford Mercury of July 25th, contains 1 Mr Ui:o Huriiia:. in the 2Ut year of les age,
the Assize reports for the County. We find the j sou of Mr Anion lluhble, of Sunburv.
following paragraph in the jtajter of that date :—
“ At the Lincoln Assizes ou Tuesday, in the 
course of the trial of a prisoner, Justice Maule 
said it was a melancholy fact that drunkenness 
had been connected, either directly or indirectly 
with nea ly every case that had come before him 
in that Court on the present occas ou.” We arc 
gratified to observe that in that County there arc 
many prosperous temperance societies, and we

0mt!)s.
On Thursday, 25th lilt, after a severe illness, RLE*. 

xor.A, youngest daughter of Jir Alfred Harley, of this

Shipping Nevus.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

There are many reasons : but remove the most of days, hound to I’ictou or Svil'ery ; ’sciirVxotiiê, Murphy 
them, and allow by law the manufacture and : St Juliit, X B, a days, to i: Xôhlc & Sons ; Elizabeth, 
sale, as well as tire importation of alcoholic ‘ to ** "k‘r Cu, Aiuvra, Crowell, La-
tlriuks, anil the ilood of evil arising from drunk-1 "<'yr’ {' M;'j’,to... .. .h y , , Saturday, 27th—sehv.i hivaii, frost, V L Island, to
enness will continue to roll over the land. J tie T i<oiton ; Victory, ,Sundry, 8t John's XK, 9 da vs to T 
Judge was right as it regards the cause of crime, I 0 Kiunear & Co."
but the same sfatute-bouk which prohibits the | buxuAv. 2fcth—brigt Thrasher, Liverpool, O B, 88 
crimes for which the prisoners were tried,permits tu l,lvkson, fun nan & Co ; steiuuship Ospray,
__ i —..»i__ t__ .1_____ I1- -V .1 . _i i , • . . Hunter, Bermuda, to » Cutmrd ie Oand authorises the sale of that which incited to 
misdeeds and robberies. The government de
rives a vast revenue from licenses and duties,but 
how does the balance-sheet stand ? We cannot 
east up the account just now ; but we reekoi

Monday, —brigt Mary, IV.uks, Arc ci bo, 18da}i.
to Goo. 11 Starr; sclir Velocitv. Mana, 1* E lsiaiid, to K 
Albro & lio.

1 « ksd.vy, 30th—Stcamslii}» Canada, llarrlsou,Liver
pool, G It, 1»j days, to 2S Cunurd & <’o ; brig Scotia» 
Dakin, Liverpool. G ii, 27 days, to XV Stair» & tipi*. I . ■ i . g . . . a a , azitixiu, tiiui miiii, x a 1», At U,l> >, IO H niillnt «KM

that it governments had not the deep pockets ot mid other*; brigt Fame, Render, Montreal nud Quebec 
the [teople to dip into for the balance,they would < to days, to X L & J T West, mid Fairbanks & Allisons, 
all have been bankrupt—“ long—loti" a"o ” | l-im<-et, llunt’ev, St John’s X K, 6 rinys, to Almon,Has

_________________ ____ c I & McAulilte ; African, Emails, Placentia, 6 day», to
t „ , . j .Salter & Twining ; Deseada, Cape Breton, to Black A

C3T In pursuance of tbe recommendation of ; Brothers ; barque Grace, Andrew, Liver;mol, 0B, «1 
the recent Grand General Convention at Sarato- j dav-.to T A ^ Dewolfe; Sarah Jane, Living#ton,Arieliat. 
ga, tliat a Convention be held in each Slate or ! Wednesday, Oct. 1—barque MoroCusUe, Mosliet, 
IVovince, to take up the question of the License 1^?!?
, , mutsurts hate been adopted in Massaehu- Lunenhurg, (put into Lunenburg on 20th inst— left on

setts to carry out tins object County Conven- ! Tuesday.) to X L & J T West ; brigt Xova Scotia, 
bens have been held in the various Counties of | Baltimore, 25 days, to Alrnon, Hare & MeAo- 
the State, and a State Convention has been call-! l1.11”’ iht0 ■sl,HI>urne 24th); sclirs Windsor, Eranc*

'« k a. tu.
I.wift, Banks, St .lugo do Cuba, 27 days, to Jobli 
Stmclimi; Vhuivt, Ixoimv, N -w York, to Bohiiisou & 
Junior; Ada, Mulludi, lt<iston, 8 dnv», to Kiiirlmiik»À 
Allisons; Kinilv, Newfoy.ndlnn«l, to John Tobin ; Lily, 
XN ind*or, Sb'elburno, to Hugh Lyle.

1 nri{>DAY, 2nd—pkt brigt Halifax, >fcaglier, Sitlhl
t • ti'lir I It mil will.

day, the 1st. October. X\ e filial! look with great 
interest to the result of this Convention. The 
Old HayState is waking up iagood earnest.--Ath.

VS' A child four years of age was drowned in 
a public well in Albro Street on Wednesday 
last, the well having been left open and without 
a curb ; a piece of gross negligence on the part 
of sonic one.

GF We understand that the health of Ilia 
Excellency, tire Li* ut. Governor has been great- 
ly benefited by his late visit to Enoland.

O' We regret to learn thatCapt. Darby of the 
Revenue Schooner, was found dead in his berth 
yesterday morning.

The following official notice appeared in Wed
nesday’s Gazette:

Provincial Secretary’s Office, 
September 80, 18.51

His Excellency, Lieut. General Sir John 
Harvey, K. C. IL, K. C. H., Lieutenant Go- 
vernor and Commander-in-Chicf in and over Her 
Majesty’s Province of Nova Scotland its depen
dencies, arrived this day and has" resumed tire 
Administration of the Government of said Pro
vince, whereof all whom it may concern are to 
take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

C4V The Northern end of the Cellar tinder the 
Establishment of Joseph S. Arnison has been ap
pointed to be a Colonial Warehouse for the re
ception ol dutiable Goods for the Port of Pietou.

LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED.
Rev. F. W. Moore, (new sul>.) Rev. R. Smith, 

(70s.) Thos. S. Tuso, Esq., tiermada, 10s. adv. 
lor present volume, Rev. W. Wilson (5 new sub.) 
Rev. W. C. Deals (8 new sub.)

John's X E, 9 diiyf, tu b Cuiianl & Co; so'ar Goodwill, 
Duun, Annapolis.

n.eared.
Sept. 27—brigs Boston, Trcw, Boston, B Wier A Ctt 

and others ; Express, Erith, Cuba—W Prvor & Sun* 
Humming Bird, l uzo, li W Indie—SslOmV Waitiwrigl* 
brigls Su-an, Mnmi, do—Geo II Stair ; Lord Loyal, 
Lawson. E W-Indies—Saltus I'wming; sehrs ProvE 
donee, Union, Bay St George—1) Wier & Co; Carolina 
Dennis,do—do; Mary, L’K.spenmee, Gnsjte—Creighfllli. 
& Grassier Only Son, Chambers, Newfoundland—Geo 
It Starr ; St Croix, Dcsjardine, Quobec—Cnmwi and 
M right, mid J J Wyatt ; Vcloce, Chouuard, Eluutflunl, 
—\\ B Hamilton and others.

Sept. 30—steamers Canada, Harrison, Boston—SOwi 
a yd & Co and others ; Ospray, Hunter, Bermuda—G U 
I rith & Co and others ; bamue George, Jackson, 8hfr 
diac—(Ixlev & Co; sehrs H l{ S, West, Quebec—Fain 
hanks & Allisons and J J Wyatt ; Sarah, Roberta, Rkb- 
ibucto—Fairbanks & Allisons and A Mrl-eod.

Oct. 1—Puzzle, Trinick, St Johns, N E, hallaa»- 
Mnster ; Sovereign, Hayden, 1* E Island, general can!» 
—W II Rudolf.

Get. 2—steamship Europa, Lott, Liverpool—S Ctro- 
aril & Co; banpie Element, Dolby, New York—Oxley 
X’ Co; brigts Devonshire, Wellington, B W Indies: Haw 
viet, Ellen, St Johns, X F—0 & A Mitchell and other* 
sclir Snow Bird, llneliu, Bay St George—li WierJc Co.

MEMORANDA.
St John's, X F, Sept 17th—arr’d brigt Tweed, Shet- 

nut, Sydney ; 21st—barque Ospray, Just, Ilulitux; 22nd 
—brigt Hunter, Iinrseil, Halifax.

Havana, Sept 15th—ld’g Velocity, Halifax.
Philadelphia, Sept 21st—arr’d brigt llarv, Marshall. 

Salt Key
R;gn, Ang 25th—barque Medora, McNeil, to load ft* 

Liverpool, GB, 1st September.
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6F" Jon Pm.vrixc, executed at this office 

with neatness and despatch.


